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Calendar for Julv. 1896.
MOON'S CHANGES.

Last Quarter, 2nd day, 9h. 10.8m., p. m. 
New Moon, 10th day, 3h. 22.4m. p. m. 
First Quarter, 17th day, llh. 51 8m. a. m. 
Full Moon, 24th day, lh. 32.6m., p. m.

I
M

I Jay ol 
Week.

Sun Son The Moon High
Water

Ch’townriae; Sets Rises | Seta

h m h m morn aftrin
1 Wed 4 IS 7 49 11 8 11 44 2 30
2 Thur 1! 49 11 24 aft 46 3 13
3 Fri 1! 49 11 42 1 52 4 5
4 Sat 26 48 morn 2 58 5 6 . ,
6 Sun 21 48 o ; 4 6 6 16
6 21 48 0 31 5 14 7 24 nr!7 Tues 22 47 l $ 6 18 8 23 LLj
8 [Wed 2: 47 1 52 7 14 9 8 i i
9 Thur 24 46 2 51 7 58 10 1 rvi

10 Fri 25 46 4 I 8 34 10 38 KH
11 Sat 26 45 5 18 9 5 11 28
12 Snn 26 45 6 35 9 28 morn A
13 Mon 27 44 7 54 9 48 0 7
H Tues 28 43 9 11 10 8 0 43
15 i Wed 29 43 10 28 10 28 1 22
16 Thur 30 42 11 46 10 51 2 4
17 Fri 31 41 aft 64 11 19 2 53
16 Sal 32 40 2 22 11 51 3 53
19 Sun 33 39 3 43 morn 5 9 n
20 Mon 34 38 4 55 0 36 6 4i Mh

21 Tues 35 37 6 0 1 32 7 38
21 Wed 36 36 6 50 2 38 8 67
23 Thur 37 35 7 28 3 51 9 47
24 Fri 38 34 7 58 5 2 10 31
25 Sat - 39 33 8 24 6 13 10 67 j26 Snn 40 32 8 40 7 22 11 41
27 Mun 41 31 8 56 8 28 aft 14 n
28 Cues 42 30 9 12 9 31 0 44
29 Wed 43 28 9 28 10 34 1 16
30 Thur 45 27 9 46 11 38 1 49 H
3l|Fri 4 46 7 26 10 6 aft 42 2 26

Wall Paper,

Don’t neglect the, eyes. 
Lost sight is irrecoverable. 
A dentist can replace a lost 
tooth with an artificial one 
which may pass for the tooth 
of nature, but no oculist can 
restore the eye once sightless 
to its normal state. Save 
your eyes from being over 
taxed by using spectacles to 
relieve and strengthen themy 
We can fit almost every eye 
with the lens required to aid 
the sight and spare its optic 
nerves. Parties in town or 
country can have their eyes 
tested at their own homes if 
sufficient notice is given us at 
our store

"S’ tflT
CAMERON BLOCK

The Prince Edvard Island

Commercial
.College.

THE PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
Commercial College and Shorthand In 
atitntion ie now open. Young men and 
women désirons of acquiring a Business 
Education should embrace this oppor 
tunity.

Subjects taught include Book-keeping, 
Commercial Arithmetic, Commercial. 
Law, Business and Legal Forms, Busi 
ness Correspondence, Penmanship, 
Shorthand and Typewriting.

Students admitted at any time.
We guarantee attention to business.

8. F. HODGSON, 
Principal.

Box 242, Charlottetown.
Oct. 23, 1895—3m.

McMillan &

—FOR—

American and Canadian

Paper,
Latest Patterns

Lowest prices

WALL PAPER.
Millmen’s Hardware.

Rotary Saws, Belts. Lace Leather, Swages, and all 
Mill Tools and Oils.

irmers Hardware.
Axes, Shovels, Nails and all small Hardware.

Sporting Hardware. *
Gunpowder, Shot, Caps, &c., &c.

PaintersJHardware.
ts and UUs, afTU*dli Klims iff G5ltT 

and Campbell’s Stock of Brushes.
"Lrai," rnuiize

unfortunate
Cod-liver oil suggests 

consumption, which is al
most unfortunate.

Its best use is before you 
fear consumption ;. when 
you begin to get thin, weak, 
run down ; then is the pru
dent time to begin to take 
care, and the best way to 
take care is to supply the 
system with needed fat and 
strength. Scott’s Emulsion 
of cod-liver oil, witlilhypo- 
phosphites, will bring back 
plumpness to those who 
have lost it, and make 
strength where raw cod- 
liver oil would be a burden.
Sœnrr&Bowwi.Belleviflje, Ont. (oc.aad$ua

Local [and . Special News.

More -
curative power ie contained in Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla than in any other similar pre
paration. It costs the proprietor and 
manufacturer more. It costs the jobber 
more and it is worth more to the consumer 
More skill "is required in ita preparation 
and It combines more remedial qualities 
than any other medicine. Consequently it 
has a record of more cures and its sales 
are more than those of any other prepara
tion. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the beat 
medicine to buy because it is an honest 
medicine and thousands of testimonials 
prove that it does actually and permanent
ly cure disease.

Norway Pine Syrup gives 
strength to the lungs and, 
cures all throat troubles, 
coughs, colds, etc.

For a family medecine, Ayer’s Sugar 
Coated Pills are unrivalled. They eradi
cate disease.

I Minard’s 
Rheumatism."

Liniment for

Insist on getting just what yon call for 
when yon go to buy Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
the One True Blood Purifier and nerve 
tonic.

Minard’s Liniment the best 
hair restorer.

i I was cured of Bronchitis and Asthma 
by Minabp’s Liniment.

Lot 5, P. E. I. Mrs. Livingstone.
I waa cured of severe attack of rheuma

tism by Minard’s Liniment. ,
I Mahone Bay. îobn Mader.

I waa oared of a severely sprained leg

House Keepers Hardware.
Jewel Stoves and Everything wanted in the kitchen

All the public admit that our prices are below all 
. others.

To save money you must trade with us.

R. 8. NORTON & CO.
City Hardware Store, Charlottetown.

•*
Bridgewater.

Items of Interest to Catholic Headers.

3E (Sacred Heart Review.)
I---------

j ;Iu the New World for June Prc- 
feseor Levi L. Paine of Bangor 
Tbei I igioal Seminary, baa a re
markable article on “New England 
Triti arianiam." It ie hiatui icrl 
in ita scope, showing the * varions 
theories held by prominent teach 
eia on the doctrine of the Trinily 
frtm the latter part of the seven, 
teenth century to the present time. 
The Aarticleja remarkable aa illus
trating the vagueness and uncertain
ty which characterize-Protestant 
teaching regarding even funda
mental d jetrines of Christianity and 
as showing how completely Protest
ants are at the mercy of the bold ae- 

plion or ignorant assurance of 
^boisterous or - rieHeee- feSohers, 
Professor Paine shows the rational
istic tendency of the prominent Pro
testant divines on thlÂ doctrine of 
the Trinity ; yet, strange to say, he 
does not show any attempt on the 
part of the ohurobee to correct or 
protest against the erroneous views 
which he sets forth, nor does he 
give us his own views or doctrine. 
We pass over the peculiar, erron
eous and conflicting teaching of the 
prominent teachers of the eighteen, 
th ^century and of eur own century 
down to our own times. The con
dition of the Protestant religions 
mind of what he calls the third 

e of the later New England 
Unitarianism is thus described :
“ Trinitarian faith wavered between 
a crude tritheism and a veiled uni
tarianism. Meanwhile the new age 
of historical inquiry had fairly 
dawned ; the Bible became a subject 
of critical study. Traditional ortho
doxy was in a state of flux, and its 
ancient theological foundations were 
in danger of upheaval and ruin. 
The man for the hour was needed, 
and he appeared, as was supposed, 
in the person of Mr. Joseph Cook."

thoughtjin New England than that 
such [a bold Sabellianism was en
thusiastically endorsed by such an 
Assembly, and from that day to this 
no note of criticism or dissent has 
been heard, that I am aware of, in 
Trinitarian cirtl?s.”

Joshua Wynaoht.

The following description of Mr. 
Cook, his audience, his learningfhie 
omniscience, his worship, is singu
larly happy jand accurate : “ When 
Mr. Cook,” says the Professor, “de
livered his three lectures on the 
Trinity in 1887 there had been a 
tong lull in public discussion,, . . . 
For Mr. Cook himself the time waa 
opportune. He was at the zenith
A* 

Grateful—Comforting.

Instruction
IN PENMANSHIP
Will be given to those taking my mail course in 
SHORTHAND, during the next three months 
only.

)ne Tear’s Instruction at a Small Cost.
I want every school teacher and young man and wo
man throughout P. E. Island , to learn shorthand and 
improve their handwriting. Success guaranteed. 
Send a 3c. stamp for circulars, Specimens of writing 
and shorthand and testimonials as to teacher^ and

r
Grocery and Tea House—A full; line 

of Choice Groceries, Beet Standard Blend 
and Ceylon Teas, Crockeryware, Glassware 
Earthenware, etc.

D. McDonald,
Cor. Queen and Sydney eta.

June I 3m.

That Hacking Cough can 
be quickly cured by the use 
of Hagyard’stPectoial Balsam. 
Price 25c.

Ayer’e Sarsaparilla, operating through 
the blood, eradicates the eorofuloue taint.

Minard’s
best.

Liniment is the

’s Cocoa
BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

“ By a thorough* knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a care- 
fuk application of the fine properties of 
weH-aelected Cocoa, Mr. Eppa has provid
ed for our breakfast and supper a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use 
of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around ns ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape maoy a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.”—Civil Service'Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk, 
Sold only in packets by. Grocers, labelled 
thus ;
JAMES EPPS & Co., Ltd., Homoeopathic 

Chemists, London, England.

FOR SALE.
THE Subscriber offers for sale, the 

undermentioned property, situate
x —AT-

Elliott Vale, Lot 66
three miles from Peake’s Station, a shop, 
dwelling house and stable, all in good 
repair. This stand is conveniently sit
uated in a thriving settlement and ie 
excelient’y Adapted for a business man 
or «mechanic.

For farther particulars apply to
J. T. GILL.

Elliott Vale, May 20, ’96.—3m

The best way to avoid scalp diseases, 
hair falling out, and premature baldness, 
is to use the best preventive known for 
that purpose—Hall’s Hair Renewer.

Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam 
cures coughs, colds, asthma, 
bronchitus and all throat and 
lung" troubles.

Experience has Proved It-
A triumph in medtdine was attained 

when experience proved that Scott’s Emul
sion would not only stop the progress of 
Pulmonary Consumption, but by its con
tinued use, health and vigor could be fully 
restored.

18 Seat.
The orthodox elite of Massachusetts 
sat at his feet and hung upon his 
lips. When he announced hie 
theme there was a universal hush of 
expectation and sympathy, Truly 
the opportunity was great. Bat un
fortunately Mr. Cook was not 
properly equipped for the work he 
took in hand. His genius was 
rhetorical, not metaphysical. Es
pecially was he lacking in the 
scholarship which such a discussion 
required. He was seemingly inno
cent of Jail knowledge of the Greek 
Fathers. . . But no man can be om
niscient, and I should not here refer 
to Mr. Cook’s shortcomings in 
Church history if he had not boldly 
entered historical ground and made 
statements which his cultured audi
ence accepted apparently as true on 
his authority.”

Charlottetown, J uno 24, 1896.
W. H. CROSSKILL,

Stenographer.

Horth British and Mercantile!
FIRE AND LIFE

—OF—

EDINBURGH AND LONDON.

ESTABLISHED ISO*.

total Atsett, 1891, $60,032,727.

Y RAN8 ACTSevery description of Fire
and Life B usinées on the most 

favorable terms.
This Company has been well and 

favorably known for its prompt pay
ment of losses in this Island during the 
past thirty years.

FRED. ,W. HY5DMAN.
. Agent.

Wataon’a Building, Queen Street, 
Charlottetown, P. E I.

Jan. 21, 1893.—ly

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

sySpeoial attention given to Colleotion»

MONEY TO LOAN.

Nerves
REGUUtTE and CONTROL

S the Brain 
£ the Stomach 
t the Heart t the Lungs 
g the Muscles 
* the Intestines 
t the Liver 
£ and Kidneys.

WEAK NERVES 
ARE MADE 

STRONG
BY

HAWKER’S
Nerve and Stomsch

TONIC.
It gives new strength and vigor to
Nerves, Brain, Stomach, and Blood, 

and all weakened organs.
All Druggists sell ft. 10c. a Bottft. Six for Î2 SO.
Mfd. exfy 6y Hawker Mcdicim Co. Ud. St-Mm/Uk

r-

Break Up

Pyny-'pectoral
The Quick Cure for COUGHS, 

COLDS, CROUP, BBON- 
OÜJTIS, HOARSENESS, etc.

Mrs. Joseph Norwich, 
of 68 Sorauren Ave., Toronto, writes ;

"PrnT.Pectoral has never filled to core 
my children of croup after a few doses. It 
cured myself of a longstanding cough after , 

* several other remedies had failed. It has ' 
also proved an excellent cough cure for my 
family. I prefer It to any other medicine 
for coughs, croup or hoarseness.''

H. O. Barbour, 
of Little Rocher, N,B., writes :

“As a cure for coughs Pyny-Pectoral Is 1 
the best selling medicine I have ; my cus
tomers will have no other."

Large Bottle, 85 Cte.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. 

Proprietors. Montréal

Sure to Win-
The people recognize and appreciate real 

merit. That ie why Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has the largest sales in the world. Merit 
in medicine means the power to cure, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures—absolutely, 
permanently cures. It is the One True 
Blood Purifier. Its superior merit is an 
established fact, and merit wins.

Hoed’» Pills are easy to take, easy to 
operate. Cure indigestion, headache.

Housekeeping.

The housekeeper, who ie on her feet from 
morn till night, and who has so many 
things to worry and perplex her, will b< 
better able to perform the duties which de 
volve npon her, by taking Ayer’e Sarsap 
arilla, the Superior Medicine. It quickens 
the appetite, aids digestion, imparts the 
vigor of health to the weak and nerveless, 
cares others, will cure yon.

Professor Payne deals “next with 
the Trinitarian teaching of Lyman 
Abbott, the most prominent man, 
perhaps, to-day among the so-called 
Orthodox Protestants, and he finds 
that he also joii s “ hands with Mr. 
Cook.” “According to both of 
them,” he says, “ God as a Trinity 
ie'unipersonal. They declare them
selves trinitarian», bat their Irini- 
taiianism is merely nominal. Doc
tor Abbott in a public sermon oriti- 
oijses the formula * three persons in 
(*e God,’ which, he eay»*% a k 
phrase not to use.’ He assumes 
that three persons are three Gods.'

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

ABSOLUTELY PURE
special-pains to deny all affioitj 
with Sabellianism or pantheism.

. Doctor Wbiton holds Chritt 
to be a man essentially like other men ; 
and this view is plainly gaining 
ground among professed trinitari- 
ins." Snob is a brief synopsis ( f 
this notable article giving a sadden
ing historical sketch of the decad
ence of the knowledge of Christ and 

Chrisamong a people 
whose-ancestors sacrificed much for
Christ. Behold the sad fruit of thi 

“Father, Son and He ly Ghost I Reformation I Beheld what the j 
are simply -different names for one Bible, and the Bible only” as a rule j 
person,” says Doctor Abbott. Pro- of faith, leads to, thè denial of th^ 
feesor Paine here maker a final divinity of our Lord and Savioni 
classification of the more advanced Jesus Christ
Orthodox trinitarian opinion of the ____ _
day as follows; “The doctrine of\ 
the essential divineness of humanity

Duty

and pre-eminently of Christ, the uni
que representative of mankind, who 
was, in this sense, a true incarnation 
of deity." “This type of dogma," 
he goes on, “ is so new and unform
ed that it is difficult to fix it; but 
Philips Brooks, Dr. J. M. Whitou 
and "Dr. George A. Gordon may be 
mentioned as representatives of its 
essential elements and tendencies. 
The underlying idea of this school, 
viz., that man was created in the 
divine image and is thus a real ‘par
taker of the divine nature,’ is, of 
coarse, not new. It is not only 
Biblical, it vitalized the noblest 
philosophies and religions of the an
cient world. The filial relation of 
man to God, and the capacity and 
duty of man to become like_God, 
was a fundamental note in the faith

of the State to Encourage 
Religious Education-

(Sacred Heart Review.)

The position of these advocates of 
our public schools who persistently 
refuse to allow religious instruction 
in them is a false one. They ack
nowledge the importance of religious 
teaching, but through the influence 
of an indomitable prejudice they are 
led to insist upon perpetuating the 
secular system at the expenoe of 
logic, common sense and consistency. 
Of course, they are compelled to 
resort to specious pleas in justifioi

striving to be preferred by the State 
txthe exclusion of all other denom
inations. We need hardly say that * 
that is absolutely false. Our oppon
ents know that it is false. They 
know that we have never asked fir 
any special privileges—that we only 
ask to be placed on an equal footing 
and to have equal privileges with 
our Pr «testant M'ow citizens.. The ,- 
knbtv, too, tfiat tu£ai.vSvJSg by the 
3tate of t.11 classes of religionists to 
teach religion in the public schools, 
so far from being a “ union,of Church 
and State” would bedirectly theoppo- 
site. In that case there would be no 
paitii-1. y shown; all would bo 
placed on the same level. The State 
would simply pay for Ihff secular 
instruction of the children, and each 
denomination would have the privi
lege of giving that definite, thorough 
acd conscientious religious instruc
tion and discipline which is so 
essential to sound morality, and 
good citizenship. The truth is, our 
kind friends who so constantly and 
persistently harp upon the string—
“ the union of Church and State"— 
are guilty of the very sin they pro
fess to deplore. Tney run and cry 
‘ Stop thiet” while they themselves, 
are the guil'.y party. They are 
allied with the State, and because 
they have the majority they have 
established a system of public

of Socrates and Plato centuries be
fore Christ uttered hjs parable of the Ithe rePnblio did not bold anY 8tt0

tion of their position. One of these
pleas is that the State should bave I schools which deprives ten millions 
nothing to do with the teaching of |°f their fellow citizens of their just 
religion, which they say, belongs rights They know very well that 
exclusively to parents and to[the they have no good reason for it, but 
Church. That is a new, modern they are determined not to yield, so 
doctrine. Certainly the fathers of I they raise the absurd and misleading

alt cry of “ union of Church and State,” 
Prodigal Sou. But the new dogma I theory’ 0n the contrary, they held thus appealing to the ignorant pre- 
of ‘the essential divineness of hu- tbat the State waa bound to provide indices of the masses and perpétuât-
manity-is something more than this, f0r the reliSioua education of the I mg then- unreasonable, unchristian 
There lurks in ita metaphyoical ohildren 1 It ie only within a com- and dangerous system of secular, 
monistic strain that reminds os of Parativeiy recent period, when the godiees education to the great 
Plotinus and the stoics. Plotinus ICatholio Churoh ie oomin« to the|determent of the morals of the com- 
exprestly argues for the divineneas, . , , , ,
and immortality of the soul, on the have taken 14 mt0 their heada to ex" 80nh for who9e Pr0P°r edacatlon

‘elude religious teaching entirely (they__Brannd^hat^itiaAo»vogu3i'o^( of 1

So this school proclaims the con- 
substantiality of man with God, 
borrowing the Nicene watchword, 
and applying it to aU mankind, as 
being equally constituted sons of 
God.” This is the view of the late 
Protestant Bishop of the Episcopal 
Church of Massachusetts regarding 
the fundamental doctrine of Chrie- 
tianity.

“ Mr. Cook’s aim in his addresses,” 
goes on Professor Paine, “ was to 
defend trinitarian orthodoxy as hg 
understood it. He especially py 
posed to exercise the ‘ paganism, 
be called it, of ‘ three Gods.’ 
this end he appealed to the ‘ scienti
fic method.’ But It must be frankly 
said that there is little science in 
Mr. Cook’s diaeussioD, and little that 
is original, saving always his re
markable rhetoric.” Professor 
Payne next shows that Mr. Cook’s 
doctrine of the Trinity is identical 
with the views held by the ancient 
heretic Sabellina and is virtually the 
modern Unitarian doctrine on the 
same point. Of Mr. Cook’s illus
tration of the Tririity the Professor 
says ; “ There is nothing new in the 
illustration, but the use made of it 
by Mr. Ceok is certainly original, 
and I challenge anyone to find any
thing to ompare with it in the his
tory of Trinitarian dogma. To be 
appreciated, It must be read in full 
but I will endeavor to give a clear 
outline of it as follows: ‘Sunlight, 
rainbow, heat, one solar radiance ; 
Father, Son, Holy Ghost, one God. 
As the rainbow shows what light is 
when unfolded, so Christ reveals the 
nature of God.’ ‘As at the same 
instant the sunlight is itself and also 
the rainbow and heat, so at the same 
moment Christ is both himself and 
the Fa'her and the Holy Ghost.’ 
‘As the solar rainbow fadts from 
sight, and its light continues to ex
ist, so Christ ceases to be manifest 
and yet present. ’ ‘As the rainbow 
is unraveled light so Cdrist is un
raveled God. ’ . . . Perhaps the 
most remarkable thing about this 
illustration is the unstinted applause 
with which it was received by his 
audience, made up largely of Massa
chusetts ministers. Surely there 
could be no clearer evidence of the 
chaos that had befallen theological

ask-the State to teach religion, but! ^ waa in th® you of our Lord 
we do insist that it is the duty and ?96, when the great king of the 
for the highest intrust of the State | Franks, then staying in Rome with

“ Doctor G. A. Gordon’s new 
book ‘ The Christ of To-day,’ ” says 
Professor Payne, “ may be regarded 
as a metaphysical interpretation of 
Philips Brooks’ sermons.” Doctor 
Gordon insists that the time has 

ne for “a new conception of 
Christ, " that is, “ a new Christo- 
logy >” that the problem of onr day 
is to determine “ whether Jesus is 
the supreme and unique représenta-1 ["ZednMtion 
live of the humanity of God, the 
proper incarnation of the Filial in 

6 being of the Infinite,” Doctor

to enconiage religious instruction in 
our public schools. The interests 
of morality and good oitiaenship 
demand it. For a generation our 
young people have been trained in 
purely secular school» and we are 
now suffering the deplorable conse
quences. We insist that the State 
is not only doing injustice to those 
of its citizens who have con- 
6cienîîous scruples about having

Leo III., founded a hospice for 
the reception and entertainment of 
pilgrims from his vast kingdom. 
Phis establishment, which was 
callel the Schola Francorum, has 
defied all the storms and reyolutions 
to which the Eternal City has, dur
ing this long interval, been subject
ed. Is therep German pilgrim to 
Rome who has not felt gratitude 
and consolation in calling to mind

their children educated in schools I the Campo Santo, near St. -Peter's, 
without religious iustruotion, but is 1 the German God’s acre, with its 
deliberately bringing untold evils pretty church, its ecclesiastical 
upon itself. The community is at I college and its hospitable Pilgrims’ 
this moment suffering in every inn. This jewel among the German 
department and in every ramifica-1 institutions in Rome celebrates this 
tion of society from the effects ofryear the eleventh centenary of its 
the secular—we may well say god-1 foundation

lord on teaches the “ consnbslac- 
jality of man with God.” Of Dr.

irdon’s idea of the Trinity, Pro- 
fefsOr Payne says that he holds “ one 
absolute Person in the Godhead” 
and that his trinitarianism is 
“ wholly modalistio and monistic, 
not to say pantheistic.” Of all 
these theories Professor Payne truly 
says : '* The essential metaphysical 
weakness of this school which- s tarts 
from the idea of the essential divine
ness of human nature is its inability

of our public 
schools. We need not pause to 
enumerate the catalogue of vices 
and immoralities which so abound 
arnonsr us that even thoughtful 
Proteetants are''becoming alarmed 
and are beating about for some plan 
of escape. But they seem to have 
become so accustomed to the popular

r

s.

Some time ago it was announced 
that the Emperor Wilhelm IL had 
shown his sympathy for his Catho
lic subjects by presenting the 
church with a new organ. The 
Emperor Franz Joseph of Austria, 
its chief paotector, adds to his 
numerous benefactions of the past, 
not only valuable paintings on glass, 
bat an exquisitely engraved pro
cessional cross an silver. The Prince

sentiment, that the State must not Régent of Bavaria gives two paint- 
.id I. ,h. iducMion of «b.
people, that it is impossible for them other r^pr68ent pope Leo IX. 
to hit npon any plan by which the Many other gifts have been received 
evils of exclusively secular educa-lfrom princely pereonas es, from 
tion can be remedied. associations, and from private in--

1 dividuale. The jubilee festivals be
gin on Corpus Christi. On this day 
the new Cardinal Protector, Sera-But the most absurd contention

to construct any clear doctrine of the |0f the opponents of religious educe- ph;n0 "Vannutelli, takes formal 
Incarnation. If God is eternally hu-1 you in our public schools is that I possession of his office and pontifi- 
man and humanity is eternally di• |aaoh education favored by the State cates at the Solemn High Mass, 
vine, 
sary ?”
carnation a reality, why is not every I result in the union of Church and I 
human birth also a divine inoar- State. What does the Constitution | 
nation? And, if so, what was r say on the subject ? This: “Cop- 
there unique in Christ’s Incar- gress shall make no law respecting I 
nation ? The logical result ot | an establishment of n ligion, or pro-

nan and humanity is eternally di- snoh education favored by the State cates at the Solemn Hign mass. 
7ine, why is an Incarnation neoes- WOuld be a violation of the Constitu- Tbe ??)®bratjona Wl11 ‘T'i’nJtririt of 
lary ?" Farther, suppose in- tion of the United States, and would „eat emwrorTn majolica, bear-the great emperor in majolica, 

the inscription, “ Carolus Magnus 
me furdavit,” will soon bo affixed to 
the front of the clergy housein the 
Campo Santo.

this view is to deny any meta
physical or physiological incar
nation at b1', and to reduce it to an 
ethical movement of the divine 
spirit realized in others besides 
Christ ; and such is the actual posi
tion taken by Doctor Whiter, who 
bolely carries this position-to its 
final conclusior. In an article on 
* A Way Out of the Trinitarian Con
troversy,’ Doctor Whiton declares 
the old doctrine of divine incarna- 
tion ‘a paganish notion.’ ‘The 
physiological notion of incarnation 
must give place to the ethical one,’ 
he says, and again, ‘ There is but 
one spiritual nature and that may 
be indifferently spoken of as divine 
or human, and ‘Th;s one nature be
longs equally to God, to Christ and 
to mankind.’ . , Christ is not the 
only son of God. There are maoy 
sons and many incarnations. . . 
Yet, strange to say, Doctor Wbiton 
calls himself a trinitarian, and takes

hibiting the free exercise thereof.” 
That language ie perfeo' ly plain and 
simple. Congress shall not favor 
any particular class of religionists 
at the expenoe of all the others, and 
uq man shall be deprived of the free 
enjoyment of his own religion. 
What earthly bearing can either 
danse of this section of the Consti
tution have'npon the question of a 
State encouraging religious instruc
tion in ita public schools ? It ie the 
Congress of the United States, rot 

1 he Legislature of a sovereign State, 
hat is inhibited—not from encourag
ing religious education among all 
the religious denominations indis
criminately, but against exalting 
any one denomination into the ex
clusive and favored position of a 
State Church. From the hue and 
cry that ie raised by onr opponents 
one might well oondude that Catho
lics are asking for exclusive privi
leges; that they hope and are eveoa

’ Pure
Blood means sound health. With pare; 
rich, healthy blood, the stomach and di
gestive organs will be vigorous, and there 
will be no dyspepsia. Rheumatism and 
Neuralgia will be unknown. Scrofula and 
Balt Rheum will disappear. With pure

Blood
Your nerves will be strong, and your 
sleep sound, sweet and refreshing. 
Hood’s SarsapaAlla makee pure blood. 
That ia why it cures so many diseases. 
That ia why so many thousands take it 
to cure diaeafi, retain good health,; 
vent sickness nnd suffering, 

k
Remem E

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Is tlje One True Blood Purifier. 41 per bottle.
,, , r».,, cure Liver Ills; easy to
ilOOd 8 PillS takas easy to operate, w,

:<■
■-.-s
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Present Political Situation •

r

The electorate have declared 
in favor of the Grits ; the Govern 
ment of Sir Charles Tapper has 
been defeated. There is no doubt 
on these points. Now, that the 
smoke of battle has cleared away 
and people have come to their 
sober second thought, we feel 
sure many serious minded men 
who supported the Li berals are ask 
ing themselves why they defeat 
ed the Liberal Conservative Gov 
ernment and placed their oppon 
ents in power. It certainly can 
not have been in consequence of 
the Liberal trade policy, for that 
was about as vague and uncertain 
as anything well could be ; neither 
could it be because of the attitude 
of the Grits regarding the ques 
tion of remedial legislation ; for 
here again they were equally in
definite ^m4^-eqfttradictory. If a 
survey of the different Provinces 
is made, and account taken of the 
complection of the vote cant in 
each, the motive of Grit success in 
the election becomes more and 
more unpardonable. The Maritime 
Provinces elected a majority of 
Conservatives. It is true that 
Nova Scotia did not do as well as 
before ; but still the representation 
from that Province is exactly 
equally divided. New Bruns
wick did well and our own Pro
vince elected Conservatives in 
two ridings that had Grits in the 
last. Parliament. The great Pro
vince of Ontario, eliminating the 
handful of Independents and 

> Patrons, almost divides between 
the two great parties its parlia 
mentary delegation. From Mani 
toba where, if anywhere, the 
Government was supposed to be 
on trial m consequence of the 
school question, a majority 
Conservatives comes to Parlia. 
ment. The Territories and British 
Columbia did not do so well by 
the government of Sir Charles. 
Taking all these Provinces to
gether it will readily be seen that 
the battle was well and closely 
contested between the parties. 
There remains now but the Pro
vince of Quebec, and in this Pro 
vince the Liberals won their vic
tory. Out of Quebec’s sixty-five 
members elect, but sixteen are 
Conservatives. Everyone of the 
French Cabinet Ministers in that 
Province was defeated. It is to 
be feared that a majority of the 
electors of Quebec were carried 
away by the desire of having one 
of their own race Premier of the 
Dominion, regardles of every

■■«.tinnal

themselves reputations for honor, 
patriotism and statesmanship, 
that a temporary political reverse 
cannot dim, and they will easily 
come to the front again. On the 
other hand, it is an extreme satis
faction to find that the electors 
have rejected such men as 
Israel Tarte and Jimmy McShane 
Joe Martin, S. F. Perry, and 
McCarthy’s man Friday, Col. 
O’Brien. Another striking fea
ture of the campaign was to de
monstrate the weakness of the 
McCarthyite faction. Beyond 
getting himself elected in two 
places, Dalton McCarthy succeed 
ed in getting two followers into 
Parliament, Mr. Stubbs and John 
Ross Robertson. The Patrons 
are nowhere, having but two or 
three members elected in the 
whole Dominion. The results in 
our own Province show that the 
Grits are losing ground, and we 
extendopr hearty congratulations 
to Messr^flcDonald, Martin and 
Hackejffoÿ their victories.

It is probable that in a few 
days, Sir Charles Tupper will 
tender his resignation to the Gov
ernor General. Mr. Laurier will 
then be called upon to form a 
Cabinet. Judging by the pre 
election contradictions of the 
Grits and the divers#-elements in 
their inembers-elect, it would ap
pear that hiS task will not be 
without its difficulties. If he can 
reconcile the contradictory poli
cies of his party, as enunciated 
in different parts of the country 
prior to the election, and reduce 
to harmonious unity the extrem 
ists from Quebec and Ontario he 
will deserve well of his party. 
What course Mr. Laurier will 
pursue on the question of reme
dial legislation, or regarding the 
tariff1, we shall not prejudge, but 
await results. We sincerely 
trust, however, that no trade pol
icy that will militate against 
Canada’s best interests will be 
adopted. But it is quite evident 
that if he decides to adopt the 
trade policy of his predecessors in 
office he will offend his former 
friends and admirers in the Uni
ted States, as will be understood 
froth the following quotation 
from the New York Sun : “ W 
heartily acclaim the advent of 
the liberals to power at Ottawa 
They laugh at the silly talk .about 
imperial federation ; they are 
friendly to our institutions and 
our people ; they fully appreciate 
the value to Canadians of free 
trade with the United States ; and 
when they are convinced by ex
perience that the inestimable pri
vilege is procurable only by one 
course, amalgamation with the 
United States, they will see to it 
that the course is taken.”

High Bank, 94
Glen William, 66
Wood Islands, 61
Belle CretY, 66
Olledonia, 64
Grand View, 139
Eldon, 106
Point Prim, 40
Newton, 52
Vernon River, 69
Pirquid Road, 51
Oherry Valley, 64
Pownal, ' • 49
Southport, 25
Mount Herbert, 17
Johnson’s River, 69
Monaghan, 149
Pbquid, 51
Hillsborough, 50
Traça die, 80
Bedford, 70
Little York, 66
Oovehead, 76
Brackley Point, 39
Brack ey Point Road, 36 
Wheatley River, 70
South Rustico, 85
North Rustico, 86

Totals 2224
M ijority for Martin 447.

WEST QUEENS.

Mr. David Mills of Bothwell, 
and Mr. William Paterson of 
Brant, Ontario, both of whom 
have held seats in the House of 
Commons for a long time, and 
who are certainly two of the 
ablest men in the Grit ranks are 
among the Grit slain as a result 
of the recent contest It is said 
seats will be obtained for them.

The first election returns for 
New Brunswick placed Mr. Pow
ell, Conservative of Westmorland 
among the defeated. But on 
Saturday he was officially de
clared elected by a majority 
five votes. The latest returns 
from Richmond, Cape Breton, 
give the seat to Mr. Gillies, Con
servative. Thus the Grit major
ity comes down.

Dwalli •» Sir Leonard TLley. which legislation hie name will be eon 
T,„ mil,. r , nected ae loog-aa the history of Canada

°* -1 -«». - -
a brief illness, aged 78 years. created a Knight of the Order of St.
ard was one of the Fathers ofConfed», Michael “d st George by the Cover
.Al___ _______ -1 - _ “‘UUUf- —_______ 1 ___ ______ m .. „

one of Canada’s nor General, acting for the Queen.

Standing of Parties.

The latest election returns show 
the standing of the parties by Pro

as

Q
Long River, 91
French River, 63
Cliftoo, 106
Granville, 99
Hope River, 62
Hazel Grove, 43
New Glasgow, . 80
Hunter River, 76
North Wiltshire, 98
North River, 79
Milton, 50
Kingston, 91
Nine Mile Creek, 97 
St. Catherine’s 62
Ch’town, Ward 1, East, 50 

“ “ 1, West, 54
“ “ 2, East, 51
‘ “ 2, Wes', 19
‘ “ 3. East, 51
* “ 3, West, 49
< 4, East, 77
* “ 3, Oen., 69
< «* 4. West, 77
‘ '< 5, East, 108
1 " E. Oen, 77

“ W. Gen, 73 
‘ 5, West, 70

Royalty East, 51 
“ “ West, 37

Totals 2070
Majority for Davies 363.

EAST PRINCE.

As in every election, some con
stituencies were carried by very 
large majorities and others by ex
traordinarily large ones on June 

17771 23rd. Mr. Davin is reported to 
have been returned for Assiniboia 
by a majority of only two votes. 
Mr. Powell has only five in West
moreland. In York County, N. 
B., Mr. Foster, Minister of Finance 
was elected by a majority of 1,542.

I In West York, Ont., Clarke 
Wallace has a majority over 

^Patron and Government candidat^l 
>mbined, of 3,425. 1

«tion and -------During the session of 1886 at Ottawa,
atateemen The Mowing .ketch ol his 8ir Leonard’s health having given way, 
life is condensed from an account nab- . ,, . , . , , .
Ushed in the St. John San: Samari ^ wM compelled te relinquish ht.par 
Leonard Tilley »„ born at Gageto.n, ^ “d T
Queen’s County, May 18th, 1818, and 2™,"* “? ""I* ** * “

! received his education at the Gagekwn Eng'and’ »he" he ga™ attention to 
Grammar School. HU Father, Thomas ™atterB ConCe"ing the ,°f
M. Till y, was a grandson of Samuel dommlo°\ B“d B‘B0 considerably 
Tilley, and Élisabeth, hie wife, loyal, h TJh

lete, who settled at Parrtown, now s'D 0tUwS “ th* howev®r’
John, in 1783. He removed when only “ rel‘pW’S,,d ? ‘"“.T eV,?eDt t0 
thirteen years of age, from Gagetowu to f'!6"de. h? “o lo»P»r“P*
St. John in 1831, and commenced the WItb bie departmental duties, and to 
study of Materia Medica with Dr. H prolong h,B b,a he mnB‘ aband“ 
Cook and,subsequently in 1838 entered Parliamentary career, ^ accordingly 
into business as a druggist 00 King St, 8ent in h,B resignation, which was ac- 
in partnership with Thomas H. Peters cepted Bt B meetlng of tbe CBbmet h.eld 
under the firm of Peters & Tilley. It 0ctober 31et- 1886’ at which meetmg 
was at this period he joined the Sons of 8ir LeonB,d waB Bppointed lieatenBnt 
Temperance, from which time to the governor ot New Brunswick for a ee 
present he bas been . constant and con- cond tlme’ the teTm of Lieut QoT‘ VT“ 
sistent member, doing, perhaps, in hie mot having expired several months be 
long public career, more for the temper- fore Thie hi*h offlcp 8ir Leonard can 
anoe cause in tbe way of legislation than tinned 40 flU for several years, until 
any other person in America. While BUCoaeded by tbe ‘atf Hon , J°h“ 
absent in Boston in I860, he was nom- Boyd’ wbenbe reh?d topnDvateT 
inated as one of the candidates to re- 4ak’Dg "P Lis ««,dance in St. John, 
present the city 0/ St. John in the pro- ®,r L90D"d T,“ey l™e ™amed’ 
vincial legislatuie and was returned at to Julia Ann, daughter of Jamee
the head of the poll. In 1851 Hanford of S'. John, and second in
signed his seat, but was again returned II867’ to Alice’ eldeet dea8hter of Z. 
at the general election of 1854 for tbe I CbiPmen of 8t- Stephen, N. B. 
same constituency. When the govern

It is reported from Ottawa

I that, provided the home authori
ties assent to one slight modifica
tion in the contract for tbe fast 
Ltlantic service, it is settled that 

will go to the Allan Line for 
$1,125,000 a year for ten years. 
If this amount the Imperial Gov
ernment is expected to contribute 
"315,000 a year. The contract

I is subject to ratification by Par
liament, and although some Lib
erals objected to the project last 
session, it is questionable whether

I they will venture to throw out 
the contract,

1647

Con.

Policy,
everything else, there is too much 
reason in fear, were relegated to n . *
second place. Well, if the desire of Quebec.....
having a Frenchman for Premier ^ova Scotia. Jo 
has been uppermost in their minds, N. Brunswick . 9 
their desires have been gratified. p, e. Island . .3
But is a feeling of that kind, if Manitoba........ 4
such existed,Calculated to be of North West
lasting benefit to the Dominion, Territories....... 1
as a ' whole ? It was most im- B. Columbia...2 
proper, as we frequently pointed
out, that the question of remedial Totals..........86 114
legislation should have formed an The majority for the Grits all over 
issue in the election contest But is 16, or a minority outside of Quebec 
all know that the Grits were res- of 17. The above places. Selkirk, 
pohsible for bringing it there. In Manitoba in the Grit column, and 
assuming responsibility for this Quebec West, and Albert, N. B, in 
question the Government knew the Independent column.
they wete taking their political . _ —:------
lives in tHetr hands, and the result . F°1'?*'DF is tbe vote polled in 
of the elections shows that the be d,fferent ridings of this Pro- 
Protestant electors, taken as a together w"h tbe majorities
whole, did not waver in their ^respective candidates; 
political allegiance, but stood by KING’S,
the Government* notwithstanding 
the great pressure brought to bear 
on them in certain quarters.
Gratitude demanded that Catho-

Abram’s pillage 
Cape Egflmct 
Fifteen Point 74
Misnnuche 122
St. Eleanor ’g 51
S’side West * )
S’side Central l 259 
S’side East j 
Traveller’s Best 43
Indian River 48
Prinoetown 40
Kensington " 102
Freetown 58
Centrevdle 60
Newton 

inksra

1 pourra verse '
I Tryon
[ M'l ville 30
Bradalbane 79
Westmoreland 47

I Cranand 46
J DeSable 60
Bonwtjl 67

I Bonshuw A. 62

I Totals 1825
Majority for Yeo 15.

WEST PRINCE,

276

It is announced from Hamilton 
Ont, that the Ontario Nail 
Works have closed down for an 
indefinite period. Nearly one 
hundred men will be thrown out 
>f employment. It is also stated 
;hat Mr. George Mathews, whose 

irk-packing house in Hull, op
posite Ottawa, was gutted by 
ire last week, will not rebuild or 
resume operations at present, in 
view of the uncertainty as to 
what industries will be first at
tacked by the “ gradual ^process 
>f tariff reform which Mr. Man
ier announced in his camp&ign 

ipeeches. Mr. Mathews spent 
ibout $30,000 a year in wages.

The Laurier boom does not ap
pear to be a business boom, 
"ote the - following ; “Mr. John 

Palmer, a Fredericton leather 
[manufacturer, has had a $3,000 
■rder from Toronto cancelled, the 
eason given being the uncertain
ly of the future caused by the

ment was formed November let of that 
year, he became provincial secretary, 
and proposed the first tariff prepared 
under responsible government, and sob 
milled the first estimates after the 
initiation of the money grants was sur
rendered to the executive. Daring the 
session of 1866 he introduced and car 
ried through the Legislature the act 
known as the “ Prohibitory law,” which 
prohibited “ the “ importation, manu
facture and sale of all intoxicating 
beverages ” except for religions, mann 
factoring and medical purposes. After 
this had been four months in force, viz., 
from January 1st, 1856, to May 1st of 
that year, tbe lieutenant governor, the 
Hon, J. H. Manners Sutton, ordered the 
dissolution of the legislative assembly,

From the Dominion Capital.

Ottawa advices of tbe 26tb. contain 
the following :—From appearances Sir 
Charles Tapper’s ministry will not be 
able to leave office until the end of next 
week. The treasury board met this 
morning and the cabinet bad another 
long session this afternoon, when con
siderable business was transacted. 
Hod. Messrs. Foster and J. J. Ross, 
who were not here yesterday, were 
present to-day. Tbe most important 
matter taken np was the fast line ten
ders. Quite a number bad been ^gent 
in, but singular to say only one com- 
pli s absolutely with the terms of the 
advertisement and specifications. It is 
from tht old reliable Canadian com-

. „ .V. '.', f,’ pany, the Allan line. It is understoodwhen Mr. Tilley and his whole council, . ’ . . ,, .. .. , „onr
, . . : . ,, . ’ their figure is in the vicinity of £226,0C0who were his advisers, promptly resign- . T. . , . , , -, ,
.... „ . j * *. , sterling. It was not definitely decideded at the council board. At the elec- . ... . , , .

.. , ,, , to accept- it, but under any circa ration which Mowed Mr. Tilley was de- .

. . . . . \ ’ , stances the contract must be ratified byfeated, but waA returned at tbe general -, ., ., .y .1 , parliament. The Premier said to yourelection the Mowing year,.,and on the .... ..
correspondent there was no evidence on
the face of the tender to show that tbe
Dominion line was associated with tbe
Allana in the tender.

Among the Conservative members
fleet in town there is a decidedly bel
lig-rent spirit. There is no sitting
down bewailing Tuesday’s temporary
defeat. It will be a fight from tbe
start. Some of the new members want

Giving Away 
Pictures.

>4

Z

Some Dry Goods Firms have been offering Pictures' 
Free to purchasers of from Forty to Sixty Dollars 1 
worth of Goods.

Have you been 
One of the buyers ?

If so, a word With you. You probably thought the 
pictures were ifbtth from $4.00 to $6.00 each, and in 
order to take up the amount required to get one, you 
have often taken things that you really did not need.

Think Well !
Has there been any money in it for you ?

READ OUR OFFER.
For the paultry sum of $1.25 we will sell you a hand
somer picture, size 42 by 32 inches, with a heavy gilt 
frame, 7 inches wide. You are not. obliged to buy 
anything else with it ; but we will sell you Dry Goods 
as cheap as any firm in P. E. Island ; any amount 
from one cent to $50.000

restoration 'the old mlniltry again, 
incial secretary. On the 

resignation of Mr. t isher, in 1861, Mr. 
Tilley became leader of tbe govern
ment which position he held till his re
signation in 1865, In 1864 he, as leader 
of the government, headed tbe New 
Brunswick representation at the union 
conferences held at Charlottetown and 
Qiebec. At the general election which
followed in the spring of 1866 to test the tbe g0V8rD™en4 to,m8et tha hon8e’,bBt 
opinion of the Province as to the terms tbe =ooler head8 of tbe party Bppland 
of union agreed upon at Quebec, Mr. the dec,810n of ,the cablnat to 8t8p ont 
Tilley was defeated, but at the general 88 80on “ mall?re cen,be wpnId ”p‘ 
election in 1866 he was returned by a *“ to office would create ade- 
msjority of over seven hundred. On =,dedly bad lmpre8.810n™ ‘be country.

' .. , .. „ . , I hear communications have passed be-the resignation of the Smith-Wilmot____ .... . -
government in 1866 he was invited by
Lien tenant Governor Gordon to form a
new administration, bnt not having a
seat in the house, he advised that a
member o: one or other of the branches

1840

lies should not desert those who 
were risking everything to do 
them justice. The result in Que
bec, whatever the motive, bears 
no indication of deep gratitude to 
the Goverment of Sir Charles 
Tupper. All the Cabinet Minis
ters from Ontario were elected, 
and in Manitoba, where the Grits 
predicted a clean sweep for their 
party, Hugh John McDonald,
Minister of the Interior and three 
other Conservatives were return
ed to Parliament. Manitoba, and 
especially Winnipeg, was justly Peake's Station, 
regarded as the - hardest battle Eed House, 
ground in the whole Dominion Hando' 
and the splendid result is a high n e”. ^orf’ 
compliment to the ability and ™ ,.}**" Br,dgp' 
popularity of Hugh John Me ' ne f n-

»
South Lake, 57
North Like, 61
Priest Point, 64
Sinris Wes', 39
Souris Bast, 62
Black Bush, 41
Rollo Bay, 60
Chapel S’. Margarets, 22 
Head Rollo Bay, 88
Monticello, * 46
Head S'. Peter’s Bay, 140 
Webster’s Mills, 56
O’Brien’s 92
•St. Andrew's, 31

Hingtou,
18 Mile Brook,

Donald. He has plainly shown lgamttervil|e>
that hë possesses, in no small de
gree, the qualities that won for 
his late illustrious father so many 
brilliant political triumphs.

In' looking over the battlefield, 
it is much to be regretted that 
several first-class men in the Con
servative ranks are among the 
slain. There are Messrs. Angers, 
Tail Ion and Desjardins, all of 
sterling integrity, in the Province 
of Quebec Then there is Mr. 
Dickey, Minister of Justice, who 
was defeated in Cumberland, N. 
S., and Mr. Kenny of Halifax, 
and Mr. Hazen of St. John. But 
these me*—haye established for

Whim Rpad Cross, 
Montague Bridge, 
Georgetown,
Red Point,
Lome Valley, 
Glenfanning,
Nai row’s Creek,

Sea Cow Pond
Tignish
Peterville
Skinner’s Pond
Greenmount
DeBloie
Kildare
Mimiuigash
xloerton
Piusville
Campbellton
Fortune Cove
Davar Road
Oyster Creek
O’Leary
Lot 7
Lot 8
Lot 9
Lot 10
Lot 11
Lot J2
Port Hijl
Mount Pleasant
St. Gil hen’s
Arlington
Wellington
Southwest

tablishment at Hull, which was 
burned down on Wednesday, will 
not be rebuilt until it is learned 
what the liberals will do to the 
protective pork duties. The 
liberal tariff for revenue policy is 
Effecting trade in exactly the 
teame way as the "democratic 
tariff for revenue policy affected 
trade in the United States.’’— 
Montreal Gazette.

Latest advices from Ottawa 
indicate that Sir Charles may 
not hand in his resignation for 
some time yet Constitutional 
precedents warrant him in hold
ing office until Parliament meets 
and the strength of parties is 
tested on the election of a speak
er. Whether or not Sir Charles 
Tupper will do so, is not known. 
In any event the Government 
may hold office till July 16th. the 
day fixed for the meeting of Par
liament, and still be within the 
limit of the time occupied by the 
McKenzie Government between 
their defeat at the polls and their 
resignation. The elections, iff 
1878, took place on September 
17th, and the Ministry resigned 
on October 16th, a period of 29 
daya Let our Grit friends just 
possess their souls in patience.

tween the Premier and the Governor- 
General regarding the prospective re
signation of the ministry. The laiter 
is at Quebec, bnt has intimated hie 
willingness to return to Ottawa at Sir

Which is 
Tl^e better plan ?

LOCAL AND

St. Joseph’s Co 
closing exercises an 
daring last week. °

An explosion 
occurred in the 
Coal Co., near Pitti 
There were over 10 
pit, and as their e 
cave in, their resc 
as It will take four i 
where they are ento

Tuesday July 1< 
for the great corn 
Morcll Station, i 
Church. Read tb 
day’s Herald and 
attend. How can 
tractions ? The at 
is that you certain! 
them. That i^tl 
affair will be well t 
tance to èmjoy.

» --------5
Don.t forget thi 

takes place on Tuesc 
Those in charge an 
shall surpass any f

ftfishioners of St.f 
ally adding new?! 

gramme. Among t 
day will be the Leag 
from Charlottetown; 
sweet music to glad 
assembled multitude 
Kinkora !

Still they oomi 
columns to-dày will 
tea party to be he 
Thursday, the 16ih. 
is for the purpose ol 
in building a Catho 
pie of that locality, 
from the parish chu 
The object is a wor 
is a pleasant one foi 
on the steamer jtsell 
in. J)on’t forggt th<

In consequence of 
weather on Monday 
oration ceremonies and 
been held at Head St. 
postponed till yesterdaj 
attending the conseci 
church were solemn an 
the solemn Pontifical M« 
the sermon, an eloquec 
one, was preached by 
Donald, of Rustico. 
attendance, both at the 
and at the tea party.

To buy what you want, where, when, and to what 
extent you want, or bind yourself to the purchase of 
a larger amount for a premium of no special value. 
Think it over. "

STANLEY BROS.
with this duty, and bis suggestions 
were acted upon. He, however, accept
ed a portfolio in the new administration 
taking his old office of provincial secre 
tar;, remaining in the local govern 
ment till the confederation of the pro 
vincea in 1867, when he was elected 
member of the Dominion Parliament for 
tbe city of St. John, taking the port 
folio of Minister of Cue toms in the 
Dominion Parliament. On the let July 
1867, he was created by Her Majesty a 
C. B., (civil) in recognition of his ser
vices to bis province and to the empire. 
At the general Dominion election of 
1872 he was again returned for bis old 
constituency, and in the early part of 
873 be accepted the portfolio of Min

ister of Finance, retaining office till tbe

1—
, NEW[this!

will not come to Ottawa until the Got 
emor-General sends for him. The gen
eral impression is that Hon. Messrs. 
Angers and Desjardins will be re-ap
pointed to the senate, although neither 
appear to be very anxious for a seat in 
the upper house. Unquestionably tbe 
government will be quite justified in 
filling all vacant seats. Hod. Mr. 
Taillon accepts his defeat in a philoso 
pbic spirit. He puts it that aa Quebec 
oes not want him be is prepared to ac

cept the verdict and will neither seek 
a seat in the senate or the commons. 
It is stated that in the coming ministry 
a French Canadian will be appointed 
to the portfolio of railways and canals, 
as the French Canadian influence is 

resignation of the ministry on the 6th 80 8troD8 in the new ministerial party 
of November of that year, when he was 11 ie felt “* Intercolonial administra- 
appointed Lieutenant Governor of hie tion ahoold be in the bands of p Quebec 
native province. He was greeted with, man. particularly as the I. C. R. runs 
addresses and demonstrations of wel- throngh a great portion of Qnebec. It 
come on his arrival to enter upon the ie Baid tbat Mr Davie8 haa aspiration 
duties of his new position, the convie for “>» Portfolio, bnt it is thought Mr. 
tion being general that the honor con Tarto wi>' to° alronS *>r him. This 
ferred upon him was well earned by his arrangement would necessitate the ap

TO PHASE I
These two sentences 
tell the whole story of 
our FURNITURE 
Nothing better on the 
market. Cost you less 
than any other makes 
of equal value.

it k Co., Ltd.
Who sell at Selling Prices

•its

NEW the other thing !
NEW Everything, in 

fact!

We never met our cus
tomers with so com
plete a stock of FUR
NITURE as now, and 
if we don’t make our 
prices right, we don’t 
expect your trade.

it k Mil
Who sell at Selling Prices.

long »nd cors;.-!e::t public service.

To: ah 1904
Majority for McDouall 33.

EAST QUEEN’S.
c

$
Sturgeon, 77
Murray Harbor North, 83
St. Mary’s Road, 79
Oreightoc, ioa

1871

Totale 1572 1499 343
Majority for Hackett 73.

Yesterday being declaration day 
id the different riding», the above 
majorities were somewhat changed, 
to consequence of rejected ballots. 
The official majorities are as follows : 
McDonald 22; Martin 354 ; Davies 
334; Yeo 117 ; Hackett 45.

“in I ” menthol
Ujali PIASTERjsseasgisa

I hw oied Menthol Plasters in ■ererml eases 
ot muscular rheumatism, ami flnd in every -et*
—J. B.__________ _

It Cures ScUtica, Lumbago, N<Neu-

25c* I Sole Proj[ Montreal.

• e-

Durïng the past few^ay8 colored 
man haa been traversing the streets of this 
City, in a tricycle carriage drawn by two 
large Russian dogs. He is an Advertiser 
for the American Cigarette Copipany of 
Canada, and in a tin box mounted on his 
carriage he carries samples of \tobaccos 
cigars and cigarettes which he distributes 

the stores. He is dressed in a dark 
suit with adyeftjsments of his business 
displayed in large red letters, on his cap, 
the back and sleeves of his coat and his 
trouser legs. This novel outfit and the 
unique trappings of man and dogs, have 
attracted considerable attention. That is, 
no doubt, what was intended.

Easy to Take 
asy to Operate

Are features peculiar to Hood’s Fills. Small In 
sire, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As ope mao

Hood’s
said: * Yon never know you - - -
have taken a pill till It is all QJIIa 
over.” me. O. L Hood » Co., rlllS 
Proprietor,, Lowell, Mas,. ■ ■ ■ ■ w
the only pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Tbe leading measures introduced and 
passed in the New Brunswick legisla
ture during the time air. Tilley wee 
•ader of tbe government or a member 

were : The act for the construction of 
the European and North American 
railway ; tbe act affording facilities for 
the cone traction of certain railways un
der which l.pndredç of miles have been 
built 1 the set relating to parish schools 
in 1866 ; ihe Gocersl Election act of 
1866, giving an extended franchise and 
vote ,by ballot; the assumption by the 
goveitament of the responsibility of the 
tariff and money grants, and the union 
of the 1 provinces. In the dominion 
government he took an active part in 
arranging the terme of union with tbe 
representatives of British Columbia 
and Prince Edward Iiland, and in the 
negotiaÿone with tbe Newfcndland re
presentatives. Previous to the union 
Mr. Tijley served on several delega
tions fr*m the New Brunswick govern
ment to the neighboring provinces, and 
twice to England on the question of 
the gnsrantee for the construction of 
tbe Intercolonial railway.

pointaient of an Eoglish speaking min
ister to the public works department,

I as it is not likely that two great spend
ing departments will go to French Can 
adian ministers.

ALL KINDS OF

job wore;
Performed at short notice at 

The Herald Office.

STOCK
-ix:-

1

Tickets 
Posters 
Dodgers 
Note Heads
Letter Heads 
Check Books 
Receipt Books 
Note of Hand BooksSir Leonard Tillev filled the office of 

lieutenant governor cf New Brunswick
from Nov. 15th, 1873. until July nth, Executed with Neatness and 
,878. when he took the field again in Def}patch &t the HERALD

OOL
wool.
WOOL

the conservative interest and was re
turned to represent hie cld constitu
ency in parliament. In the new ad
ministration he became once again 
finance minister, and shortly after- 
wards framed the National Policy, with

Office.

10 tons Land Plaster,
6 tons Bergers Paris 

Green,
' 5 tons P. & C- do-
12 tons American Barb 

Wire,
10 tons Combination 

Wire,

Wholesale & Retail
FENNELL&CHANDLER.

Farmers, bring us your Wool. We have the best Dry Goods, wool. 
the best Ready-made Clothing, all in exchange forwool or cash. WOO]L 
Farmers, call at the one price store and best. Be sure you will Lnooii
---- *---------- --1 { JAMES PA TON & CO. v

*
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ITBKS

St. Joseph’s Convent school had its 
closing exercises and distribution of prizes 
daring last week.

An

Pictures
Dollars

Lughtthe 
Ih, and in 
lone, you 
lot need.

explosion followed by a cave in 
occurred in the mines of the Newton 
Coal Co., near Pitts tone, Pa., on Monday. 
There were over 100 men and boys in the 
pit, and as their escape is out off by the 
cave in, their rescue alive is impossible, 
as it will take four days to reach the place 
where they are entombed.

Tuesday July 14th, is the day set apart 
for the great combination celebration at 
Morell Station, in aid of St. Joseph’s 
Church. Read the advertisement in this 
day’s Herald and make up your mind to 
attend. How can-you miss so many at
tractions ! The answer to this question 
is that you certainly do not intend to miss 
them. That is the way to talk. The 
affair will be well worth going a long dis
tance to enjoy.

DIED. LOCAL AND OTHEB ITEMS.
Dominion Dat-

l-tV --------.-
-to-day.At Murray Harbor North, on the 19th. h

year*oThisagsf Wb*n«h’ in th« 64th U
a. m _ ni. I ®ra Leonard Tilley was buried

datÆfa^SüTn^^l8*4"^7- ^ ^ ™ ^

with Christian resignation, Mary, beloved 
wife of J»mes Miller, leaving a husband 

six children to mourn the loss of 
kind mother and loving wife.

In Lorin, Cal., June 15th 180ft n-

and 21day, J ^

In this city, on June 25th, Mary Train- 
or relict of the late James Mol 
Monagan Road, aged 76 years.

At Augustus, on Monday, June
15th Catherine, relict of the late James 
Smith, aged 60 years. R. I. p.

1 attended.
Henry M. Stanley, M. P., the African 

explorer, is very ill in London. His con
dition is regarded serions.

KINKOMTEAI
TO BE HELD ON THE

Grounds Adjoining the lailway Station, I
—ON— \ t

MU], 7tl July wit.,
loKenna,

Malcolm McLeod, Q. C., and Mre. 
McLeod, returned home on Saturday 
evening last from their European trip.

CH’TOWN PRICES, JUNE 30.-

All the New York anthracite producing 
and carrying companies have notified the 
trade of an advance of twenty-five cents a 
ton in prices, to take immediate effect. 
The advance is to all points east and west.

Hit'—The

t *

Don.t forget thàî'-ttie Kinkora Tea 
takes place on Tuesday next the 7th iust 
Those in charge are bound that this tea 
shall surpass any former one held by the 
parishioners of St. Malachi’a. They are 
daily adding new -features to tthe pro 
gramme. Among the attractions of the 
day will be the League of the Crdse band 
from Charlottetown, which will discourse 
sweet music to gladden the hearts of the 
assembled multitude. All aboard for 
Kinkora !

a hand- 
eavy gilt 

to buy 
|y Goods 

amount

Still they oome.—In our advertising 
columns to-day will be found notice of a 
tea party to be held at China Point, on 
Thursday, the 16th. inst. This tea party 
is for the purpose of raising funds to aid 
in building a Catholic chapel fpr the peo
ple of that locality, who live at a distance 
from the parish church at Vernon River. 
The object is a worthy one and the place 
is a pleasant one for an outing. The sail 
on the steamer itself will Jbe Worth taking 
in. Don’t forget the time and pi wot*.

to what 
rchase of 
ïl value.

In consequence of the disagreeable 
weather on Monday morning, the conse
cration ceremonies and tea party to have 
been held at Head St. Peter’s Bay were 
postponed till yesterday. The ceremonies 
attending the consecration of the new 
church were solemn and impressive. At 
the solemn Pontifical Mass which followed, 
the sermon, an eloquent and appropriate 
one, was preached by Rev. R. B. Me 
Donald, of Rustico. There was a large 
attendance, both at the religious services» 
and at the tea party.

Beef (quarter) per lb..........$0.05 to $0.03
beef (small) per lb............... 0 08 to
Butter, (fresh)..................... 0.21 to
Butter (tub)......................... 0.17 to
"eet"...................................- 0.03 to
Cheese, (lb)...-................... 0.14 to
Celery, per bunch................ 0.06 to
Chickens ............................... 0.40 to
Cabbage, per head................. 0.04 to
Calf skins (trimmed).......... 0.07 to
Ducks, per pair................... 0.50 to
Eggs, per doz..................................... 08 to
Flour, per cwt..................... Q-OO to
bowls, per pair..................... 0.40 to
£ee»e...........-........................  0.50 to
Ham, per lb...............  12 to
Hay, per 100 lbs..............................37 to
Hides.................................. 04 to
Bard......................................... 0.12 to
Lamb skins............................. 0.20 to
Mutton, per lb............. ,0.06 to
Mutton, carcass........ ............. 0.05 to
Mangles..................:............. ftl2 to
Oatmeal (black eatejper cwt 2.75 to 
Oatmeal (white oatsjper cwt 3.00 to
Oats......................................... 0.00 to
Pork carcass................7... 0.04 to

Once more cast your eye on the adver
tisement of the “ Prodigious Tea,” in aid 
of St. Margaret’s Church, to be held at 
Bear River Station on Wednesday the 8th 
inst. It will be a gala day, don’t miss it.

Potatoes............................... 0.12 to 0.13
Sheep pelts........................... 0.55 to 0.65
Straw(per load)..................   1.50 to 2.00
Turnips.................................. 0.10 to 0.12
Turkey................................ .. 0 70 to 0.82

0 IQ 
0 22 
0.18 
0.05 
0.16 
0.07 
0.45 
0 06 
0.00 
060 
0.09 
2.00 
0.46 
0.70 
0.13 
0.38
0.051 The Summerside correspondent of the 

Guardian reports that the bodies of Joseph 
0 0o Perry and Joseph Arsenault, who 
,050 drowned off Miscouehe during the gale 
0.13 about a fortnight ago, were found at 
3 001 Welland Point on Friday last. They

<131 
0.4J

The City public schools dosed daring 
last week, with the usnal examinations, 
distribution of prizes and musical and 
literary exercises. The visitors who de
livered addresses at the different schools 
expressed themselves as well pleased with 
what they saw and heard.

on Friday 
were taken to their homes for burial.

More
curative power is contained in Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla than in any other siujnar pre
paration. It costs the proprietor and 
manufacturer more. It coehrthe jobber 
more and it is worth more tofthe consumer 
More skill is required in its preparation 
and it combines more'jçyifedial qualities ] 
than any other mediokSe.*^Consequently it 
has a record of more cures and its sales | 
are more than those of any other prepara
tion. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the best 
medicine to buy because it is an honest 
medicine and thousands of testimonials 
irove that it does actually and permanent- 
y cure disease.

Norway Pine Syrup gives

Advices from St. John’s, Nfld., dated 
the 27th, report that the revenue bill 
had passed the Assembly ; that it pro
vides for a continuation of last year’s tariff, 
except that mining and agricultural re
quisites are added to the free list. The 
Government estimated the surp’us for the 
year ending June 30, at $250,000.

Cornell’s freshmen won the four 
cornered freshmen race on Wednesday 
afternoon, defeating the Harvard crew by 
a length and a quarter, in ten minutes and 
eight seconds. The Harvarda were three 
quarters of a length in front of of Pennysl- 
vania. The Columbias who were never 
dangerous were beaten off ten lengths.

strength to the 
cures all throat 
coughs, colds, etc.

lungs and 
troubles,

Proverbs
L

The first consignment of refugee Cree 
Indians arrived op Thursday last at Regina 
from the States, The band consisted of 

| one hundred and fourteen members, and is 
the same that left thé Northwest at the 
end of the rebellion. They have free 
transport from the government, and with 
their stock and possessions made up 
whole train.

New Settings.

The Richibnoto Review reports that 
I during the thunder and lightning on 
Thursday last the St. Aloysius Catholic 
church waa struck by lightning.. The 
spire was badly splintered and some of the 

I floor torn up. It is thought half of the | 
I spire will have to be taken down and re
built. The full extent of the damage is 
not yet known.

Advices from all over assure us of 
this being one of the largest affairs 
of the kind ever held in this Pro
vince. Coma and spend a day with 
your friends, we will attend to your 
com fori s.

A Brass Band will be in attend
ance.

A’l the usual atti actions and 
many novel ones will be provided.

Following is the train arrangement 
for the occasion •—

A spe. ial train will ran from Tignish 
on the following local time schedule :
Leave Tignieh.......................... 6.15 a. m.

Alberton...................... -6.56
Bloomfield..................... 7 22
O’Leary.*.....-........-....7.40
Port Hill....................... 8.35
Wellington...................9.06
Misconcbe....... ;__ ____9 25
Summeraide...'...........10.00
Kensington..... —.10.30
Fre; town......................1055

Arrive K'nkora.......—,...........11.15 '
Leave Kinkorn f:r return.—5.30 p. m. | 

Tickets will be issued by above train 
to -Kinkora at undermentioned rates, 
good for return by same train on date 
of issue :
From Tignisb, Harper’s, Deblois,

S . Louis, Alma,...................$1.16
Alberton, E-msdale, Pius-

ville, Bloomfield.....................95
Howlan, O’Leary, Coleman,

West Devan, Port Hill..............85
Conway, McNeill’s, EUerslie,

Poit Hill, Northern, Rich
mond........ -.................-.............75 |

Wellington, St. Nicholas,
Mi iconche,- —.......-................. 6q |

St Eleanor’s, Summerside,
T. Rest, New Annan............. 451

Barbara Weir, Kensington,
Blneshank,................. -.............35

Freetown..................    ,20
A special train will also ran from Mt, 

Stewart and Charlottetown, on the fol- 
lewing local time schedule :
Leave Mt. Stewart........ ......... 7.80 a. m.

Bedford.......... -..............7.55 *•
Charlottetown............... 8.00 “
R. Junction....................8.20 “
N. Wiltshire..................8.66
H. River......................... 9.07 “
Bradalbane,................... 9.35 '*
Emerald...........................9.43 “

Arrive Kinkora.......................10.10 “
Leave “ for return.......6.00 p. m. |

A Special train will leave Cape Tra
verse at 11.00 a. m., local ; returning, 
will leave Kinkora at 7.00 p. m.

Tickets will be issued by these trains 
at following rates, good for return by 
same trains on date of issue :
From Mount Stewart, Scotchfort, 

Tracadie, Bedford, Char
lottetown.................................... 75

York, Union, Brackley, R.
Junction, Winaloe, Milton, .60 

Loyalist, Colville, N. Wilt
shire, H. River...........-........... 45

Clyde and Freetown.....................35
Elliott’s........................................... 25
Bradalbane...............................  .20
Emerald...................... „...............10
Cape Traverse............ ............ » .20
Albany...........................-........- .10

By order of Committee.
June 17—21

The
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A sad drowning accident occurred just 
outside Cause harbor on Friday last. 
Albert Dort and his son, William, were 
returning frgm codfishing ;, when within a 
quarter of a mile of the shore a squall 
struck the boat, which sank immediately 

nf ftfflyvery unusual interest ip I,with the occupants. A search party made

Mammoth
Alliance

Triple

our big store. An immense quantity of goods has arrived, and we an attempt to recover the bodies, bat at 
»Te all On the jump selling them. last accounts it was unsuocesful. Mr.

Dort leaves a wife and six children, for
_ . whop much sympathy is felt.Spick and Spaa^Êww. I —^

That’s what the new Hate and Bmnets are. There is not a ladies’ 
or child’s face on this lelrod 'hat wo cannot suit to a “T.” The 
new trimmings are elegent—the flowers and ribbons especially. If 
you can't find just what you want in our big stock, you wifi find it 
exceedingly hard to get a husband to sait you.

A Nine Days Wonder.
That's what our big stock of Diess Goods is. We bought nearly 3,000 
yards direct from ibe man that made them, and so are selling them 
at lower prices than we ever were able to do before. At 40 cents 
we have a beautiful line of new goods, and at 28 cents we show a 
handsome novelty. At 70 cents you get elegant goods fit to be 
married in ; in fact goods that usually sell fct $1.00 a yard.

The Summerside correspondent of the 
Guardian says : A coroner’s inquest was 
held on Saturday afternoon on the body 
of a man found floating near Queen’s 
wharf *early in the morning. From the 
evidence given there appears;to be no 
doubt that the body is that of Paul Des- 
Roches, of the Magdalen Islands, who was 
lost from the schooner Annie T. McKie 
near Summerside lighthouse, on the 5th of 
November, 1895. The deceased was about 
18 or 19 years of age.

Love at First Sight,
When you gee our $2.98 stylish Capes, that’s what's going to hap 
pen, we know as a fact that $4 00 is freqienily asked elsewhere for 
no better goods. If you want a geod .,-rvioeable Cape $1.40 will 
buy it at our store, and if that is too high we have handsome Capes 

* at $1.05.

As Good Luck Would Have It. .
We struck a bargain in Print Cottons. There was an awful quan
tity, but we cleared the lot. We do not believe any firm in 
Canada has an eqnai bargain in Prints. A handsome Dress Print 
that we sold thousands of yards of at 13 cents we now offer you at 
8 cents a yard. Of course wu’ve lots cheaper lines, but this breaks 
nil records and stamps our store as the cheapest onJP. E. Island.

The More the Merrier.
We’re having a" rattling spring trade, but we want yours too. You 
gave money by dealing with us, and more than that we’ve got just 
the very thing you waut.

Facts are Stubborn Things.
We don’t pretend to have all the bargains in the world, but we do 
claim that no shop on P. 33. Islacd is offering so m&nj bargains 
to-day as we are. Call and .prove for yourself.

Deeds, not Words,
V Is our motto. We’ve got ten bargains on cur shelves to one that

we advertise. That’s why wo have captured so laage a slice qf the 
business of ibis pity. ,

* As Merry as the Day is Long. ,■
Because there’s no excuse for long faces in our store. A little 
money buys a big parcel of goods that wear well, look well and 
wash well) and we’re brand to capture the trade if every smart 
woman who wants to dr- ss wo l and becomingly.

^ Tho* Last not Least-
We’ve got a hundred Ladies’ Black Cloth Jackets all sizes, made of 
excellent doth, and Sur price for them is just $10» each Think 
of if, only one hundred cents for a genuine $3 and $4 Cloth Jacket. 
How wo got them so cheap is worth knowing, but the most im- 
porfant thing is to buy one for yourself and another for your 
daughter.

What’s in a Name?
A good deal. Our name backs up all we have said, and promises 
n hundred other bargains equally as good to every reader of the 
Bbbald. Now is the time to buy.

BEER BROS.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Followino are the names of the success
ful Island medical students at McGill 
University : In third year—W. Johnston, 
M. P. McNally, J. B. Trainer and G.J?. 
McDougall. In second year the following 
have passed their primaries—W. O. Rose, 
who leads his class ; J. McLeod, J. C. 
Houston and G, B. Bayfield all of whom 
take first class honors in several of the 
subjects ; Mr. Gordon Alley takes first 
class honors in practical chemistry. In 
first year—W. H. Sutherland, H. A. Mc
Nally, JyyH. Bradley, E. G. Gillis and 
J. fÿ. McKinnon. Mr A. H. Gordon, of 
St. John, N. B., formerly druggist of 
Alberton, takes the highest marks in this 
class, while Mr. W. H. Sutherland stands 
third. - »

London- advices of the 26th say that 
everywhere one hears expressions of per
sonal sympathy with Sir Charles Tapper 
on hie 4®fsAt. He mixed so much with 
public men there and was so much an an 
daunted leader in colonial-imperial causes, 
that even those differing from his fiscal 
views regret the loss of his seryioeS in 
keeping the British ministers and public 
opinion there alive to the paramount im
portance of the colonies. Some of the 
radical papers twit Mr. Chamberlain with 
showing want of political acumen by tak
ing (Idea with Sir Charles in the election, 
Mr. Chamberlain admit, that foe welcomed 
Sir Charles Tapper’s accession to the 
premiership as a personal friend, but 
denies that he showed any party concern 
„ ths elections. Not knowing Mr. 
Laurier, Mr. OfSyaberlain says he cannot 
welcome him personally, but will rejoice 
to work cordially with him for the benefit 
of Canada and the empire.

TEA, SOCIAL AND FAIR
COMBINER.

TO BE HELD AT

M0RELL STATION,
-ON—

Tuesday, July 14-th.
In connection with the grand distribu

tion of prizes appointed for that date, will 
undoubtedly be the chief social attraction 
of the season.

Proceeds in aid of St, Joseph’s Church, 
Morell. All who wish to enjoy a day of 
rarest pleasure should include this new and 
unique attraction in their programme of 
midsummer outings,

The Te&j &o., will be held In one of the 
most picturesque spots on the-Iriand, in a 
beautiful parklike field surrounded by 
graceful tiees, and in full view of the 
charming Morell River—just an ideal place 
to spend a delightful day. The preparations 
and appointments iqzevery department, 
are the moat elaborate and complete ever 
attempted a£a like event in this Province. 
Those who attended the Manmoth Jubi
lee Tea held at Morell in June of last year, 
will know what this means, for the Jubilee 
Tea was generally conceded to have 
been the most eleborate event of the kind 
ever witnessed on P. E. Island. It would 
■equire a small vo}un>e to enumerate alj 
thé attractive features that will contribute 
to render the day a pleasant and enjoyable 
one. Some of the special features in this 
connection will be the grand SooiaEJTancy 
and Fair departments. We ptédgej&ur 
word that if once seen noTea will be with
out these features.

Another special attraction will be a 
grand open air concert, vocal and instru 
mental music given at different intervals 
during the day, by some of the best talent 
in the Province. Besides the special 
features which we cannot stop to enumer
ate here, will be every possible and con
ceivable feature of the best appointed Tea 
Party. Dinners, Tea?, Lunches, Refresh; 
ments, Ices, Fruits and Berries in season, 
Dancing Booths, Revolving Swings, dec. 
In a word, we stake our reputatioh 
social entertainers—and you all know we 
enjoy an enviable one—that your onfy re* 
gret in the evenifig w|ll be that a mid: 
summer day contains only fifteen fcours 
of sunlight.

Our preparations are for over 3000 people 
and we feel confident that we have not 
over-estimated the number.

at the 
est

Montreal advices of the 29th, say that 
it is now pretty well understood that 
Messrs. Ladder, Tarte? Geoffrion and 
Fisher will hold portfolios in the yew ad 
ministration, and that Joseph Gauthier, 
M. P. for L’Assomption, will resign his 
seat in favor of Tarte ; that Francois Lan- 
gelier, M. P., will be Speaker of the 
Commons, and that when Sir Adolphe 
Chapleaq’e term expires at Spencerwood 
either Sir Henry Joly or Senator Pejletier 
will be appointed Lieut.- Governor of the 
Province of Quebec. It is also on the 
tapis to appoint Hon. Felix Marchand 
Leader of the Liberal Opposition at Que
bec, as Canadian Commissioner at Paris, 
and to iustal Mr. Beausoliel, M. P. for 
Berthier, as Leader of the Liberaly^arty 
at the ancient capital. Mr, Lauriers 
friends make no secret of their intention 
of attempting to dislodge the local Con 
servative Government. But most people 
think they have their hands full at Otta 
Wa. A Canadian representative at Wash 
ington is likewise to be appointed, and 
Sir Richard Cartwright is said to 
booked for that sooner or later.

If you want to be present at the great 
it Tea, &o., of the season and the last

that will be held at Morell, come to the 
Mammoth Triple Alliance Tea, Social and 
Fair on the 14th of July.

Should the day proyp unfavorable, tfoe 
Tea, &c., and full programme will be held 
on the first fine day following.

HONEST GOODS
—AND—

HONEST PRICES.
ELECTED

-:o:-
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TRAIN ARRANGEMENTS AND 
RAILWAY FARES.

A special train will run from Charlotte 
town on the following local time schedule 
Leave Charlottetown, 1.45 a. m

Royalty Junction, 9.02
* Bedford, 9.37
1 Mount Stewart, 10.03

Arrive Morell, 10.33
Leave Morell for return, 6.30 p. m

Tickets will be issued to Morell by this 
train,"good for return by satqe' train on 
date of issue at undermentioned rates | 
From Charlottetown, R Junction,Union .

“ York, Suffolk, Bedford,
“ Tracadie, Scotchfort,
“ Mount Stewart,
“ St. Andrew’s, .25
“ Douglass, .15
“ Dundee) -IQ
« J>t 40, -08
Return tickets will also be issued by 

regular morning trains at undermentioned 
rates to Morell on July 14th, good for re 
turn only by evening trains on date 
iasne ;
From- Souris,

“ Harmony. New Zealand, Bear
River, Rollo Bay,

•I Selkirk, Ashton. ~
“ Five Housea,
“ St. Peter’s, .1
“ Midgell
“ Marie, .1
“ Georgetown, Cardigan, -I
“ Perth, 48 Road, St. Teresa,

Peake’s,
“ Pisquid, .1

FRAJfK DOHERTY, 
June 24—31. Seo’y.

Don’t be humbugged with extravagant statements that stop at nothing to 
sell goods or humbug a buyer. Don’t bny old shop-worn goods advertised at low 
prices as a bait to catch yon.

WEEKS & CO.
offer you Abe pick of new English Goods in immense variety, first class and attrac
tive. Weeks & Co. seek the trade of cautious buyers wLo know good value when 
they see it.

Come in and see our NEW DRESS GOODS, 
they are pretty enough for a frame, that’s what 
the ladies’ say . They are pretty, and that is 
the plain truth. Besides Colored and Fancy 
Goods we have one of the best stocks of BLACK 

’DRESS GOODS in the Province. They are all 
good and cheap, but we wish you ta see our

SO OH5 3XTT
BLACK ALL-WOOL

French Cashmere.
It’s a plum, you can’t help baying it.

Then take a look at the

New Jackets and Summer Capes
pronounced just lovely by the ladies who buy.

Oar Milliner will show you the NEW SPRING 
HATS. They are made' in all colors and fancy 
shapes, yon can have them trimme^fto your own 
taste or without trimming, Prices run from 
Twelve cento to Ten Dollars,

We can show yon newest corset* and under- 
vests at very low prices. Shirt waists are now 
popular, and a handsome sunshade or parasol a 
necessity.

Come and look over the flowers, ornamefits, 
ribbons, plumes, full lines of hosiery and gloves, 
and a thousand and one other novelties in silks, 
laces, hair nets, belts, buckles, ties, bows, collars, 
handkerchiefs and embroideries.

No housekeeper can afford to pass WEEKS à CO. in search of pnens, Cottons, 
Lace Curtains, Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Counterpanes and Table Linen, Here 
yon get the beat at lowest priceg.

FARMERS !
We can supply you with anything in our line of Hate, Caps, Collars, Shirts, Un
derwear, Cloths, Tweeds and Trimmings, as low as the lowest. Look at our 
goods, trade with Weeks & Co., and if you are not satisfied you can always get 
yonr money returned. Let ns be cheerful.

A. WEEKS &
Wholesale and Retail.

-:o:-

We are elected by a large 
majority by the people of P, E. 
Island, for giving more value for 
their money than others.
In Ladies’ Dress Goods, 

in Cottons, Tweeds, 
in JLadies’ Trimmed 
Hats, etc., etc., in

BOOTS k SHOES,
We knock them all out of sight 
for selling the best and cheapest 
in Charlottetown. Don’t forget 
this, and be sure and call at
J. II. McDoli LI) | Cos.

THE HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR WOOL.

WOOL !
A OOOO

Many People
in town and coun
try usé hammocks.

LOTS OF PEOPLE
do notXknow the 
Comfort of a half 
hour's rest after a 
hard day’s work, 
NO REST so good 
as a rest in one of 
our

Hammocks,
Prices from 75c, to 
$5.00.

HA8Z&RD & MOORE.
BOOKSELLERS.

May 6, 1896.

A Prodigious Tea
In aid of the funds of St. Margaret’s 

Church, will be held 
—AT—

Bear River Station,
—ON-

Wednesday, July 6th„
The Committee in charge are making 

extensive preparations for the entertain
ment of visitors-

Tea tables will be groaning ; a d 
glasses will be foaming with exhilirat- 
ing drinks.

Revolving Swings, Dancing Booth-: - 
Bowling Alley and other amusements 
will be provided.

All are cordially invited to attend and 
partake of the good things prepared for 
the occasion. -

Should the day prove unfavorable the 
Tea will be held the next fine day. 
Tickets 25 cents- Train arrangements 
as follows :

PROWSE BROS.
ARE IN THE

Wool Business
V " |

This season again, and will pay the highest price possible for 
clean washed wool,

Cash or Trade.

8.05 a. m 
8.20 “ 

8.60 <« 
9.20 “ 
950 - 

10.10 “ 

10.45 “ 
5.30 p. m

/

A special train will run from Char, 
lotte town on following local time sche
dule |

Leave Charlottetown,
“ R. Juncton,
“ Bedford,

Mt. Stewart,1- 
f* Morell, '/■
" St. Peter’s, y

Arrive Bear River,
Leave Bear River for’ret. ___ ___
Tickets will be issued by this train 

at undermentioned rates, good to return 
by same train on date of issue :
From Charlottetown, R. Junction, 

York, Suffolk, Bedford,
From Tracadie, Scotchfort, Mount 

Stewart, St. Andrew’s,
From Douglass, Dundee, Lot 40, 

Morell, Marie,
From Midgell, St Peter’s,
From Five Houses,
From Ashton,
From Selkirk,
From Rollo Bay,

Return tickets will be Issued from 
Souris, Harmony and New Zealand by 
regular trains on July 8th, good for re
turn by evening train on date of issne.

By order of Committee.

THE EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION
... WILL HOLD ITS ...

FOURTH ANNUAL FAIR
ON ITS EXHIBITION GROUNDS,

Opening Sept. d and Closing Oct. li 1896.
Exhibits of Machinery and Manufactures. 

Farm and Dairy Products, Horses, Cattle, 
Sheep, Swine, Sic.

Products of the Forest, Mines and Waters,
- Paintings, Sculpture. &e., Fancy Work.

The Provincial Government herd of Live Stock, 
just purchased, will bv exhibited and sold on the 
Grounds. ----------

Large Prizes In all the Usual Department!,
Special Attractions.-Fireworks every

e suitable eve u jug, Baud Music, afternoons and 
evenings, Attractive Performances in the 
AMoitiMENT Hall, Varied Attractions on 
the Parade Grounds.

SPECIAL PASL-ENOET; RATES ON ALL LINES OF TRAVEL 
PRIZE LISTS WILL BE DISTRIBUTED AFTER 

JULY 15th.
ENTRY FORMS AND AU. DESIRED INFORMATION WILL 

BE FURNISHED ON* APPLICATION TO

W. C. PITFIRLD,
President.

CHAS. A. EVRRETT,X». \ x.nxy J. 1-.
Manager t^ud Sècfj.

TEA. TEA.
The grand Tea of the season will 

take place

AT CHINA POINT,
On the beautiful grounds of Cyrus 

Ings, on

THURSDAY, JULY 16

Under the dilection of Rev. Dr. Doyle 
whose teas are well known to be the 
beet,

Those in charge will spare no pains to 
make it a success. All kinds of amuse 
mente will be provided.

The Steamer Jaques Cartier will leave 
Charlottetown on the morning of the 
tea, at ten o’clock, calling at Halliday’s 
wharf, carrying passengers at one first- 
class fare, returning at six o'clock. Tea 
ground close to wharf.

By Obdkb of Committee
July 1,1896—2i

WOOL,

-x-

Clothing! Clothing ! Clothing !
For Men and Boys, the finest assortment ever seen 

on P. E. Island, and the prices away 
down to low water mark.

The Old Story.
Prowse Bros, keep the best and sell the cheapest. You of 

course will bring your wool and trade with the 
Farmers Boys.

PROWSE BROS..
The Wonderful Cheap Men.

Charlottetown, May 27, 1896.

TENDERS.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and marked “ tender” will 
be received up to the 9th of July next, 
from parties willing to contract for the 
repairing of the inaide of St. Margaret’s 
Church according to plans and specifi
cations to be seen at the Parochial 
House, St. Margaret’s.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

A. P. McLELLAN, Pastor, 
St. Margaret’s, June 24,1896—2i.

P.B. ISLAND RAILWAÏ.
DOMINION DAY.

ACT OF INCORPORATION
en that application 
liament of Canada

Excursion return tioketa at first-olaaa 
single fare will be issued to and from all 
atationa on the 29th 30th and July let good 
for return up to and on July 6th. Tickets 
are not good for going journey after 1st 
July and are good only for oontinnoue 
journey in either direction.
a. McDonald, d. pottingkr,

Superintendent, Qen Man Gov Rys. 
Railway Office, Ch’town June 26th—li

A
MARK WRIGHT & CO - COFFINS, CASKETS, AND ALL FUNERAL GOODS

NOTICE is hereby given t 
will be made to the Parliament c 
at the next Session thereof for an Aoi to In
corporate a religious body to be called and 
known as “ The Wesleyan Methodist Con
nection of Canada,” and to authorize such 
corporation to meet and adopt, frame or 
repeal constitutions and make regulations 
for enforcing discipline in said Connection, 
and to empower said Corporation to ac
quire, receive and take conveyance# of such 
lands, moneys, mortgages, securities or 
other property as may be required for the 
purposes of a chapel or chapels, college or 
colleges, school or schools, or other educa
tional purposes connected with the said 
Connection, and for the purpose of a print
ing and publishing house or houses in con
nection with the Said Connection, and for 
power to undertake and carry on such 
business of printing and publishing, and 
for authority and power to endow and 
support such chapels, colleges and schools, 
and such printing and publishing house or 
houses, andfUxbook depository or deposi
tories in connection therewith, and to take 
and receive the benefit of any gift or devise 
by will or otherwise in its said corporate 
name or otherwise, and to give said Con
nection all neceseary powers connected 
therewith.

ERADLEY & WYLD, 
Solicitors for Applicants.

Dated at Ottawa this 1st day of Jane, 
1896. june 10—9i.
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FVERY FAMILY
■■ SHOULD KNOW THAT

- remarkable remedy, both tor to»- 
tsbSaL Vmextxbnai. IH, mwon- 
d2ft?i^tî^iileltsotton to relieve dlstrw.
PAIN-KILLER
tio'.VA, t
PAIN-KILLER

PAIN-KILLER
«A'iWTÆïM

23 ^re Txj?6i Ymx«rm*ïu"ôr*rxtern»lly wtti 
C*rt^,of,îlt.ur^^oD.b0,th.5;n-l». 
*. pmy DAVa.** Bold ererjwnere, toe. Mg du*mo.

ANGUS’ F0JT-PR1WTS-

Every littl&'kijidness,
Every deed/ofiove,

Every little action
Prompted from above ;

E’en a cup of water 
In His name given—

These are angles' foot-prints 
Leading np to heaven.

Every little sacrifice 
Made for others’ weal,

Every wounded brother,
That we strive to heal,

E’en a word of kindness 
To misfortune given—

All are angels’ foot-prints 
Leading up to heaven.

Then let angels lead us^ 
Wheresoe’er they would ;

Even let them teach us 
What is for our good.

May they cross our pathway, 
When from heaven they roam 

Let us follow after 
Footsteps leading home.

PRESS ON.

Press on surmount the rocky steepe;
Climb boldly o’er the torrent’s arch : 

He falls alone who feebly creeps,
He wins who dares the hero’s march 

Be thou a hero ! let thy might 
Tramp on eternal snows its way.

And, through the ebon walls of night, 
Hew down a passage unto day.

Press on 1 if once and twice thy feet, 
Slip back and stumble, harder try ; 

From him who never dreads to meet 
Danger and death, they’re sure to fly. 

To coward ranks the bullet speeds,

“ Io the autumn of 1867, he 
sought admi sion into the ncvitiate 
of the Jesuits of St. Andrew in Sty- 
ria. After the customary years of 
probation, his superiors employed 
him as professor of’"philosophy, aud 
later of dogmatic theology, in kthe 
famous University of Innsbruck, In 
1867, the General of the Society re 
moved him from the Austrian pro
vince to [lice him as rector in the 
Germanic College in Rome, which he 
governed for thirteen years, amid all 
the difficulties of the Piedmon'ese 
invasion, and the German Kulturk- 
imph. In 1873 Pius IX appointed 
Father Steinhuber theologian of the 
Penitentiary, an office which calls for 
a vast store of theological doctrine. 
He was also a consulter of the Pro
paganda and of the Holy Office. 
Toe amiability and courteous man
ners of Father Steinhuber have re
mained proverbial. Even when 
there was a difference of opinion, he 
alwa, s knew how to maintain his 
p rint without wounding the feelings 
af his opponent. In 1880 his supe 
riors were obliged to release him 
from his duties as rector in order that 
ne might devote all his energies to 
the labors of the Roman Congrega
tions. Father Steinhuber did not 
leave his beloved college, however ; 
be still continued to act as its spiri 
tual director. Towards the end of 
the year 1893, the report was spread 
throughout Rome that the Pope was 
going to bestow the Roman purpl 
upon him, and even ; the journals of 
the Vatican, abandoning their cus
tomary reserve, announced this pro
motion. The friends and acquaint
ances of the religious rushed to the 
German College to offer their con
gratulations to the future cardinal. 
I was among the number. The reli
gious received me with his kindly 
smile, and said, 1 You are better in
formed than I, who have not the 
least desire to wear the purple.’ The 
consistory took place, and Stein- 
huber was not proclaimed. It was a 
disappointment for all of us. The 
Jesuits, as js well known, are bound 
by a special vow to accept no dignity 
unless the Pope formally requires tt, 
and by virtue of the vow of obedi 
ence. The note announcing the in
tention of Leo XIII- t0 g[ve tI*e 
to Cardinal Steinhuber was* addressed 
to the General of the Society, who 
came at once to Rome to entteat the 
Pope to reconsider his intention 
All that the General could obtain 
was that the creation should be some 
what delayed. At the consistory ol 
the 19th of January, 1893, Leo XIII. 
reserved Father Steinhuber in petto, 
that is, be created him a cardinal 
without mentioning his name. The 
public announcement did not take 
place until the consistory of the i8tb 
of May, 1894, when the Popef pro
claimed him Cardinal deacon ot St. 
Agatha of the Goths. It was a great

quail,
Gleams, guardian of chivalric deeds, 

Bright courage, like a coat of mail.

Press on ! if Fortune plays thee false 
To-day, to-morrow she’ll be true ; 

Whom now ehe sinks, she now exalts, 
Taking old gifts and. gt anting new. 

The wisdom of the present hour 
Makes up for fellies past and gone : 

To weakness strength succeeds, and 
power

From frailty springs—Press on ! press 
on !

Therefore, press on ! and reach the goal, 
And gain the prize, and wear the 

crown :
Faint not ! for to the steadfast soul 

Come wealth, and honor, and renown. 
To thine own self be tone, and keep 

Tby mind form sloth, tby heart from 
eoil;

Press on ! and thou shall surely reap.
A heavenly harvest for thy toil !

—Park Benjamin.

While on their breasts who never jespecially to the Germanic Ool-

OUR MAIL. -
Our mail 

brings us every 
day dozens of 
letters about 
Burdock Bloocl 
Bitters. Some 

from merchants who want to buy 
it, some from people who want to 
know about it, and more from 
people who do know about it be
cause they have tried it and been 
cured. One of them was from Mr. 
J. Gillan, B.A., 39 Gould Street, 
Toronto. Read how he writes : 

Gentlemen,—During the winter of 
892 my blood became impure on acycount 

of the hearty food I ate in the cold 
weather. Ambition, energy and success 
forsook me, and all my efforts were in 
vain. My skip became yellow, my bowels 
became inactive, my liver was lumpy and 
hard, my eyes became inflamed, my appe
tite was gone, and the days and nights 
passed in unhappiness and restlessness 

For some months I tried doctors’ 
and patent medicines of every description, 
but received no benefit. Being advised 
by a friend to try I am glad to
,iave the opportunity of testifying to the 
marvellous resulL After using three 
bottles I felt much better, and when the 
fifth bottle was finished I enjoyed health 
in the greatest degree, and have done so 
‘rom that day up to date. Therefore I 
!iave®nuch pleasure in recommending B. 
B.B. to all poor suffering humanity who 
suffer from impure blood, which is the 
beginning and seat of all diseases. ®
J. Gillan, B.A., 39 Gould St., Toronto.

Cardinal Steinhuber

From the Revue Catholique des Re
vues we take the following interesting 
account of Cardinal Steinhuber:
“ Two heurs before sunset, the sem
inarians of every nationality, speaking
many tongues, and habited in cas- dj ^ livi neat the yatican. 
socks of various hues, invade the B -
streets of Rome. Two by two «they 
glide discreetly towards Monte Pin- 
cio, there to wander in scattered 
groups along the shady paths of the 
promenade. Among the most strik- 

■ ing costumes, one notices the poppy 
red of the pupils of the Germanic 
College. The red cassock of the 
fair-haired Teutons produces a strik
ing effect against the green back
ground of the gardens. For this 
reason, painters use and abuse it in 
their sketches of Roman landscapes.

One might call Cardinal Stein
huber, historian of the college, the 
living personification of the college, 
itself, wherein he has been pupil, 
rector and spiritual director. Al- 
though he has been created cardinal 
he still remains in the college. He 
has even kept the same cell, with the 
sole difference that now, ia conform
ity with the rules of ecclesiastical 
etiquette, one enters it through two 
state salons, instead of enjoying di
rect access from the corridor. An
dreas Steitihuber was born in 1825 in 
the village of Uttlau in Bavaria. Io 
1845, after a course in the gymna
sium at Passau, he was sent to the 
^yllege at Rome. In this college, 
wEîch was founded in 1552, the stu
dents are required to remain for 
seven years. The first three years 
are devoted to philosophy and the 
sciences. The students perfect them 
selves at the same time in literary 
and classical branches. Then follow 
four years of dogmatic and .moral 
theology with exegesis, history, and 
law. One can understand that seven 
years of serious study, during which 
the students not only attend the 
courses of the Gregorian University 
but are also drilled in the college by 
excellent private tut.rs, give to the 
Germanics an ineontestible superior
ity over the other colleges aud eetn- 

" ~ Steinhuber ~

z-fiàî?

juaries of Rome. Steinhuber re
mained in this college for eight 
years. He was one of the few stu
dents who stayed in Rome during the 
political troubles of j8^8. Ordained 
a priest in 1851, Stejnbuber Jeft the 
college only in 1853, carrying with 
him his two diplomas of philosophy 
and- theology. At the time when be 
returned to his native land the Ger
manics were compelled to attend a 
course of • Canon law from the patri
otic point of view,’ at the University 
of Munich. He «ubmitted to this 
decree, but at the same time he was 
appointed religieus instructor to the 
daughters of Duke Maximilian, the 
future empress of Austria and the 
future queen of Maples.

lege, where the new prince of the 
Church has continued to reside. A 
simple man, but with the simplicity 
peculiar to savants, Cardinal Stein 
huber is one of the most indefatigable 
workers in the Sacred College. He 
has preserved all his religious habits, 
and seldom drives outside the city 
gates for recreation, as the other car
dinals usually do every evening. He 
is universally acknowledged to be a 
theologian of the highest type, versed 
in all modern questions, with keen 
perceptions and a prompt and accu
rate judgment. Very zealous in the 
discussion of questions submitted to 
the Congregations, his- advice is 
eagerly sought and he enjoys an in 
contestable authority! among the car
dinals of the Curiai The Cardinal 
is the author of an important histori
cal work on the Germanig College, 
which he published in the same year 
of his elevation to the purple. In it 
he has not been satisfied with merely 
retracing the history of this import
ant institution, but he has taken 
great pains to show the fruitful and 
regenerating influence of its students 
in their own countries. Germany is 
the only eoqntry which has cardinals 
in the Roman Curia. There are 
four of them at present, while, since 
the deaths of Cardinals Pitra and 
Falloux, France has not a single car- 

"ratican. Al 
though. the German element has 
been reinforced by the nomination 
of Cardinal Steinhuber, we| must ad
mit that the latter is animated by no 
hostile sentiment towards France. 
On several occasions he has judged 
French questions with remarkable 
impartiality. Even before his eleva
tion to the purple, Cardinal Stein
huber was in close relations with the 
principal tjiembers of the German 
episcopate, who delighted fo ask his 
advice, and had frequent recourse to 
his superior wisdom. It is also cus
tomary for the students of the Ger
manic College, after their return to 
their various homes, to continue in 
correspondence with their former 
tutors. The interesting letters are 
classified and preserved in the ar
chives of the college, where Cardinal 
Steinhuber has been able to find the 
most curious information on the situ- 
alIBn of the churches in Germany for 
the past t^reà centuries.’’—(S. H. 
Review.) >7 A

Heroism Reworded.

(From the French of General Ambert.)

There wes g terrible fight going on 
a mile or two from the village of 
Booties. The air resounded with 
the noise of the rifles ; cannon awak
ened the echoes, and in the distance 
could be seen dark, heavy columns 
of smoke and powder. The parish 
priest knelt before the altar praying 
for bis peeple. Around him, pale 
with fright, the villagers were begging 
God to protect them. 'Two young 
lads stealing from bush to bush, and 
softly approaching the ranks, fired 
on the Prussian*. "Fire two loads 
in pursuit 1" said the officer. Tnen 
a detachment of German soldiers 
galloped toward the village. There 
they arrested six of the inhabitants, 
the first they met, and took them be
fore the mayor. “ You are the high
est in authority, ‘‘ said the command
ing officer to this official “ I come, 
then, to tell you that some one has 
fired' on his Majesty’s troops near 
your village. Bring nearest to the 
scene of the crime you are held re
sponsible. you must hand oyer the 
guilty ones or else six of the inhabi
tants will be shot as an example. I 
will wait until tomorrow at n 
o'clock. The execution must take 
place at poon. In the meanwhile 
your village is under martial law and 
I will guard the prisoners." It 
would be impossible to describe the

eelings of the poor village people. 
The women uttered the most lament
able cries. The people met and it 
was resolved with sighs and tears to 
let fate decide who should be the 
victims, by drawing lots. Those who 
had fired on the Germans did not 
belong to the community ; they came 
from a distance, following the Prus
sian column. The day was spent 
in discussion, lamentation and sor
row. The mayor, the pastor and 
two old men bent With the weight of 
more than eighty years vainly begged 
the Prussian officer for mercy. The 
women came weeping. All was in 
vain. The six unhappy men desig
nated were delivered to him at five 
o’clock that evening and confined in 
the hall of the schoolroom on the 
ground floor of the mayor’s house. 
The Prussian officer authorized the 
pastor to carry to the-men the con
solations of religion. Their hands 
were tied behind their back* and the 
same rope tied their legs together. 
They were so prostrated that they 
could scarcely understand what the 
good priest said. Two of them had 
fainted. At one end of the line, with 
his head raised and his brow appar
ently unruffled, stood a man of about 
forty years of age, the father of five 
motherless children, tvhoseqonly sup
port be yas. He wept over his chil
dren whom he'was to leave to pov
erty, perhaps to starvation.

All the efforts cf the priest were 
unable to bring peace to this crushed 
spirit. Finally he went oyt and 
walked slowly to the guardhouse 
where the officer was quartered. 
The latter was smoking a large pipe. 
He continued to smoke and listened 
to the priest without interrupting 
him. “ Captain,’’ said the pastor, 
11 si; hostages are in your hands who 
within a few hours are to be shot 
down. Not one of them has fired 
upon your troops. The guilty ones 
have escaped aud your intention is 
togiyg an example that will serve as 
a warning to the inhabitants of Other 
localities. It makes little difference 
to you whether you shoot one or an
other, I would say, though, the 
better known the victim the stronger 
would be the warning. So I come 
to ask you as a favor to let me take 
the place of a father whose death 
would leave five little children in 
misery, He and j! are both inno
cent, but my death will be less re
gretted than bis.” “Just as you 
please," said the officer. Four sol
diers led the priest to prison ; he was 
tied hand and foot with the other 
victims. The peasant whose place 
he took, the father of the five chil
dren, embraced his benefactor. We 
will not "try to paint the anguish of 
that night. \yhen daybreak came 
the good priest bad revived the cour
age of his companions in misery, 
The poor fellows, at first stupefied by 
lear, had now become, at the voice 
of the priest, glorious martyrs who 
were supported by Christian faith and 
the hope of a better life. At ejeven 
o’clock a military escort halted at the 
door and the prisoners were marched 
out. The priest at their head recited 
aloud the Office of the dead. Along 
the road knelt the villagers waiting to 
get a last look at their pastor. They 
had come to the place of execution 
when a major in the Prussian army, 
who happened to be passing with an 
order, stopped. The sight of the 
priest attracted his attention. The 
captain explained. The major or
dered tfie execution delayed and re 
ported to the general-in-chief. The 
general ordered the priest to be 
brought before him. The explana
tion was short. The general was a 
noble-hearted man. He said to the 
pastor : “ Sir, I do not wish your
death. Go, and tell your parishion
ers that for your sake I show mercy 
to them all.” When he was gone 
the Prussian general, said to the offi 
cers who had witnessed the scene, 
“ If every Frenchman had a heart 
like this simple priest, we would not 
stay long on this side of the Rhine.” 
—Our Dumb Animals.

A Brahmin Apostle.

Bombay has enjoyed of late the 
unique tight of a Brahmin convert to 
the Catholie faith delivering lectures 
as a Christian Sanyasi. it may be 
well to remember that Sanyasi liter
ally means a man who has “ renounc
ed the world,” leading a life of celi
bacy, of abstinence and penance. 
Dressed in a flowing garment of yel
low color, he goes his way bare
headed even in the heat of the sum
mer and barefooted even jn the cold 
winter, his food is purely vegetable, 
and his drink water. The state of a 
Sanyasi is held in high esteem among 
the people of India, and for this rea
son the

FAMOUS JESUIT MISSIONARY.

Father de Nobili, and some of hii 
companions adopted this very dress

and mode of life some two centuries 
back. Upadhyaya Brahambandbav, 
by birth a Bengalee Brahmin and 
the offspring of a family of name, 
had gradually found his way out of 
Hinduism into the Theidio fold of 
the Brahmo Samaj, and thert into 
Protestantism ; hat sincerely in
quiring after troth he soon learned 
that the Protestant faith docs not 
contain the full gospel of Carist, 
and so he courageously—’bough at 
great sacrifices—joined the Catholic 
Church five years ago in Rardcbi. 
Ever since he has entirely devoted 
himself to the service of religion 
under the jurisdiction of the Arch
bishop of Bombay and endeavors 
to dissipate the many prejudices 
which his countrymen have against 
out- hcly faith and to awaken in 
them a desire for religions inquiiy 
and a longirg after troth. Being 
aware that 000 ot the chief objjc- 
iions of India sg-irst Christ’unit y 
is that it denationalizes its converts 
and makes them adopt foreign cos 
tom, he took the bill step—with 
the sanction of his ecclesiastic! 1 su
periors—of adopting the drtesof a 
Sanyasi and of bearing til the pri
vations which such a state entail- 
upon those who have been living 
in better circumstances.

Upadhayay Brahmabandhav who 
has gone through University 
studies and combines with a good 
knowledge of Sanskrit literature a 
great fluency in speaking and wri - 
ing English, is the editor of the So- 
phia, a Catholic monthly in Eng
lish which directly appeals to non- 
Christians. He has published « 
number of small tracts and spends 
a large amount of time in private 
religious discussion with educated 
Indians whom his learning and 
geniality attract. Last year he ap 
peered as the representative of the 
Catholic faith at the miniature par
liament of religions, which was 
convened in Ajmere, and delivered 
two lectures which were well re
ceived. He has visited Lahore 
more than once, where a great 
number, mostly Hindus, came to 
hear his controversial addresses 
against the chief tenets of the Arya 
Samsjss as represented by their 
celebrated founder Dayanand Saras- 
vati ; he has also lectured in Snk- 
kur, in Karachi and in Hyderabad- 
Sind, which latter place is his head
quarters and where he has led sev
eral educated young men of the 
Amil caste to the true fold of Christ. 
His public appearance on a Bombay 
I latform has caused considerable 

‘sinsation, as was natural j never 
within the memory of the present 
generation had a Cathelio in Bom
bay delivered a speech

IN THE ORIENTAL GARB

of Sanyasi, and though the cross 
which he bears over his dress ought 
to have removed every doubt, still 
many asked the question : “ Is he a 
Christian ? What, he is a Catho
lic I"

Upadhyaya Brahmabandhav gave 
his first address in the Free Read
ing Room of the Aryan Social Un
ion on internal Law ; he then gave 
a discourse on thé necessity of pray
er in the Arya Samaj Mandir, and 
lastly delivered two lectures at the 
Framjee Oowasjee Hall, one on 
March 25tb, aud one on April 1st. 
Both these lectures were attended 
by a 1-irge and respectable audience, 
estimated at 600 to’SOO, the bulk of 
whom were Hindus. At the first, 
Mr. Chandvarkar, the well known 
barrister of the Bombay High 
Cenrt, who has been chosen as Pre
sident for the next Provincial Con
gress at Karachi, presided j and at 
the second the Hon. Mr. Rauade 
had kindly consented to take the 
chair. The subjects on which the 
lecturer dwelt were the nature of 
God and the Infinite. He proved 
from reason that God is » Personal 
Being ; he showed how erroneous 
is the

TEACHING OF THE THEOSOITSTS.

and of Mrsr Besant, in particular, 
regarding God ; that it is in direct 
conflict with the ancient Vedas, 
whitjh are permeated with the be
lief in the Personal Nature of God; 
and that the latter absurd panthe
istical systems of India exhibit in 
no way the original religion of this 
country, Notwithstanding the 
metaphysical and abstract character 
of these subjects the speaker was 
often enthusiastically appl tuded ; 
his arguments made a real impres
sion qpon thp bearers and the ap
plause which they accorded to him 
goes far to show that the idea of a 
Personal God Who is a wise and 
provident father is much more con
genial to the Indians than the col I 
impersonal being which Vedantists 
and the Theosophists Vaut to im
pose upon them.

Referring to the late lectures of 
Mrs. Besant, the organ of the Prar- 
thana Same?, the Subodh Patrika, 
remarked: “We may console our
selves with the fact that Mrs. Be
sant has bad a very powerful op
ponent in Upadhyaya Brahmaban
dhav. He, too, has been deliver
ing lectures in which he exposed 
the true nature of the Theosophio 
movement. He (a Roman Catbo- 
lio)-is a staunch believer in, the Per
sonal God? ... We hope Mr. 
Brahmabandhav will deliver similar 
lectures to his brethren all round 
India, and thereby do signal ser
vice to his mother country. . .”
The remarks which the distinguish
ed gentleman who presided and Mr. 
Nagarkar, the editor of Harmony, 
made at the conclusion of the-lec
tures, were very appreciative. 
From Bombay Upadhyaya went to 
Triehinopoly, in answer to an invi
tation of the rector to lecture to a

Idol-Making in China-

In all the cities of China there are 
shops for the making and sale of idols 
of wood and clay. Crockery and var
iety stores generally have earthenware 
idols for sale, and a few brass idols 
are to be found in the curio stores. 
There is no standard of size for any 
idol; the same idol may be bad only 

few inches in height or as many 
feet, as suits the purchaser. Prices 
range from ten cents to fifty dollar?, 
or even more, when made for a mag
nificent temple. Rarely do they 
cost ten dollars ; and the average cost 
of Chinese idols would probably be 
less than two dollars. Iu spite of the 
many idol temples, the great mass of 
Chinese idols are kept in private 
houses.

Tauist, Buddhist and indigenous 
idols, deifying some local celebrity of 
old times, often all are found in the 
same house. Usually they stand in 
a box. or shrine, with open front, on 
a table in the main room, with a large 
earthern bowl full of. stumps and 
ashes of incense sticks just before 
them.

In temples the principle idol has 
two or more assistants seated at the 
right and left, and often ten or more 
attendant idols in a row on each side 
of the temple, or portrayed in colors, 
life-size on the walls.

On the mountain where I spent 
part of the summer, is a rude temple 
consisting of tiled roof, three stone 
walls for back and sides, with a low 
stone wall and doorway in front. It 
stands in the open field, the path to 
It passes between rows of mingled 
sweet potatoes and tea plants. The 
three idols had long been out of re
pair, and I saw them In the early 
summer in the last stages of dissolu
tion . Heads gone or cracked open, 
hands and legs dropping to pieces. 
One day, seing a couple of men there 
I found they were repairing the idols. 
The journeyman idol-maker said that 
an idol had directed a certain literary 
man of a large village on the plain to 
repair the idols temple on the mount- 
tain, and renew the images. And he 
had accordingly agreed with the idol- 
maker to do it, and also io paint the 
thirty or more figures for about seven 
dollars. The idol was formerly a Mr. 
Ahk, who lived near the head of the 
long bridge of Fuchau; and a Mr. 
Ting and a Mr. Ling were on his 
right and left. The literary man had 
been taken with a pecular sickness, 
like epilepsy, in which an unclean 
spirit head come and troubled him— 
the fox spirit. " So he was directed to 
fix up these idols and get rid of the 
fox. The idol-maker took the old 
frames of three or four pieces of boards 
and rudely daubed on handfuls of 
chy, till they were unshapely forms of 
mud three feet high, sitting against 
the wall. Then he left them several 
days to dry and crack open. Then he 
built fires all around them to hurry 
the drying. He then filled up the 
cracks and smoothed the surface with 
a finer coating and touched up the 
features. After another drying it was 
ready for the coloring and fastening 
in of mustache and whiskers.

The neighbors of the mountain 
hamlet nearest this temple have some 
of them been troubled with strange 
diseases, and now they fear that the 
fox spirit has come up to that tempie 
and troubles then).

The itinerant idol-maker, upon my 
asking him if be had faith that the 
idols be made had power to protect 
or to harm, said he “ half believed, 
half doubted.” He also said he had 
a family and no other way to earn a 
living for them. His pay was twenty 
to twenty-five cents a day.

-—eir-wi 1-
There is a law in Italy, dating 

three years back, which requires the 
taking of a yearly census, not onjy 
of horses and mules to carry provi
sions in time of war, but also of men 
and girls—not full grown women 
who are able to carry similar bur
dens over such paths as are inacces
sible to mules. There was great ex
citement among the young Amazons 
when certain mayors of communes 
threatened to send them to Abys 
sinia. Tn the commune of.Jssima, 
at tbe foot of Monte Rosa, there are 
thirty young girls who are liable in 
the event of war to be drafted for 
this kind of duty.

LARGE HINDU AUDIENCE,

once in the Town Hall and once in 
St. Joseph’s College Hal), and when 
he left to return to istant Sind, the 
ordinary field of bis apostolic labors, 
he received the good wishes of the 
Bishop of Tiiohinopoly and the 
Christians for his work, and many 
an urgent request to see Triehin
opoly again on some future occa
sion,

We congtatulate this energetic 
and indefatigable convert on the 
courage and the success with which 
he has defended the principles ot 
Christian philosophy before his 
oonntryiqen both io Bombay and in 
Triohinoply, and hope that God’s 
blessing will farther the work 
which he has so ably commenced 
in this part of Jndia.—Catholic Ex
aminer, [Bombay.

Minard’s
La Grippe.

Liniment cures

A new cc’l 'etion of the Latin 
verses of the H F ithe'-, Leo XIII., 
was lately I t -tight out Some of 
these poems have never been publish
ed before. The collection bears the 
graceful trie of Flosculi, and is de 
dicated to the Blessed Virgin.

Charles JET. Hutchiny^

Sick
Headache

CURED PERMANENTLY
BY TAKBTO

Ayer's Pills
‘ I was troubled a long time with sick 

headache. It was usually accompanied 
wilh severe pains in the temples, a sense 
of fullness and tenderness iti one "eye; à 
bad taste in my mouth, tongue coated, 
hands and feet cold, and sickness atthe 
Stomach. I tried a good many remedies 
recommended for this complaint; but it 
was not until I ,

Began Taking
Ayer’s Pills

that I received anything like permat 
lient benefit. A-single box of these pills 
did the work for me. and l am now free 
from headaches, and a well man.”— 
C. H. HutchiNr,9, East Auburn, Me

AYER’S PILLS
Awarded Medal at World’s Fair

SEE THEM.
si.25

GOFF BROTHERS.

a

To the Clergy
-OF-

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

are the best. They are 
suitable to the climate 
and soil of P. E. Island, 
and are sold at the Seed- 
store in Charlottetown 
and by leading merchants 
throughout the Province.

Always ask for CAR
TER’S SEEDS and
take no other.

GEO, CARTER 4 CO.

If You
Can Read -

>*

And Write
Then write us at once 

for quotations on all
kinds of

Furniture !
We can furnish you from 

garret to cellar for Less 

Money than any other 
firm in the trade on 
P. E. Island.

- JOHN NEWSON
June 12, 1895—6m

Boots sShoes
REMEMBERiTHE

OLD

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, {s the Best,

SHOE
STORE

when yon want a pair of Shoes.
Our Prices are the lowest in town.

M. E. McEACHEN,

Tthe shoe man,
Queen Street.

We have a fine assortment of Soutane Goods, which we 
will make up in good style at short notice. We guarantee a 
perfect fit and finish in every case. Prices ranging from

$13 to $20.
MOST OF

OUR SPRING CLOTHS
—IN—

Suitings, Trouserings § Overcoatings,
Have arrived, and have struck within the circle of popular 

, favor.

Shrewd buyers are investing with us. Our prices are 
right. We guajantee the be^t values in the market. Call 
and examine our stock.

John MacLeod & Co.
March 4, 1896,

DR. MONTAGUE Î 5
He’s all Right--So are Wei

B
Come to us for- g 
your suits. We , $
will never re- |j 

. . Bsign our posi
tion as the lead- 
ing Tailors on 
P. E. Island.

D. A. BRUCE,
Canada’s Famous Tailoring Establishment.

Chailottetown, May 6, 1896.

&

NEW SERIES.

Calendar lor Juli
moon's CHANGES. 

Last Quarter, 2nd day, 9h. ]
- New -Moon, 10th day, 3h: 2 
First Quarter, 17th day, llh. 
Full Moon, 24th day, lh. 32.

D l ay of 
U Week.

1 Wed
2 Thur
3 Fri
4 Sat
5 Sen
6 Mon
7 Tues

» 8, Wed
9'Thur 

10 Fri 
It, Sat
12 Sun
13 Mon
14 Tues, 
13, Wed
16 Thur
17 Fri

Suit San 
risesiSets

49

Tue Mod

18 Sat
19

, Tue» 
p\ 22 Wed

23 Thur
24 Fri
25 Sat
26 Sun
27 Mun
28 Tuea
29 Wed
30 Thur
31 Fri

î' ,-n

ndB&M’S

nL cures -r P
COL/C

egoyff
hfeSSSk
sSercomw

I

^ JUNE'BRIDES ^
$ What more approprû te Wedding Gift 

young housekeeper than a set of

:. B. EDDY’S INDURATED ITBUEV

Comprising Tub, Pail, Dish Pan,
Handsome in appearance--Las tin; a lifetime

All Grocers.

r
J>

JÉl T 111Ë.I ...LLB
Barrister I Attorney-alto,

NOTARY PUBLIC, itc.

CriARLOTTETOWN, ; P. E. ISLAND 
Ornoi—London House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kinds 
»i Legal business promptly attended to. 
Investments made on best security. Mon
ey to loan.

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Agent for Credit Foncier Franco-Cana 

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great West Life Assurance Co.

Office, Great Georgs At.,

Near Bank Nova Scotia, Ch&iioitetowD. 
Nov 9, 1892—ly

I •
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11 8, 1 
49 II 24 aft 
49 11 42 I 
4SI morn ,!
4SI '0 3j 
49 0 31
47 1 (s'
47! 1 ryl
4ti! *2 51 
4i>: 4 i

5 IS' 
ti 35]
7 54 
9 II 1

10 28 1 
11 46 1 

aft 64 1
2 22 I
3 43j m 

)4 55j I' 
'6 0i
6 50 '!
7 28 !
7 58 I
8 24 I
8 40! '

31 ! 8 56 1
301 9 12 I 
28 9 281 II
27 9 46 1!
261 10 6aft

Don’t neglect thd 
Lost sight is irrecc 
A dentist can replad 
tooth with an artific 
which may pass, for. tq 
of nature, but no oct 
restore the eye once 
to its normal state, 
your eyes'' from beinJ 
taxed by using speed 
relieve and strengthei 
We can fit almost ev| 
with the lens required 
the sight and spare i| 
nerves. Partied in 
country can have thd 
tested at their own 

~ snt notice is

S W TAY1
CAKERO.V BLOCl

The Prince Edward

Commercial 
.Col

THE PRINCE EDWARI 
Commercial College and 8ho| 
stitntion is now open. Youn 
women desirous of acquiring | 
Education should embrace 
tnnity. . /

Subjects taught include 1 
Commercial Arithmetic, 
Law, Business and Legal Fd 
ness Correspondence, Pg 
Shorthand and Typewriting

Student?-admitte\atyny 
We guarantee attention I

'8. F. HOI]
\

Box 242, Cheÿlotteb 
Oct. 23, 1895—3m/

x-~L

Grateful—C<nnf<!

Epps’s Cl
BREAKFAST—SUP|

•■= a thorough! knov
natural laws which govern 
of digestion and nutrition, i 
ful application of the fine I 
well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epp 
ed for our breakfast and supp 
flavored beverage which may I 
doctors’ bills. It is by the 
of such articles of diet that i 
may be gradually built up 
enough to resist every tender 
Hundreds of subtle maladie 
around us ready to attack i 
is a weak point. We may^ 
fatal shaft by keeping onrtell 
fled with pure blood ancf 
nourished frame.—QivU

Made simply with boiling | 
Sold only in packets by On 
thus : ,
JAMES EPPS & Co., Lt<LL

Chemists, London,

FOR &
THE Subscriber offers I 

undermentioned property| 
-AT-

Elliott Vale,
three miles from Peake’sJ 
dwelling house and sta*" 
repair. This stand is c 
uated in a thriving set! 
excellently adapted for I 
or amechanic.

For farther particulars!
? (
Elliott Vale, May 20,

■ - 1


